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Methodist Church Circuit NotesJ. Lockett * Son, dry 
goods

jJ. H. Hi«kt ft Son, 
" lumber
W. A. Wniren, drugs 
J. B. Lloytl, groceries 
Moses ft Young, meat 
C. L. Pfggott, flour,

Inglls Downey, Jones 19.50 
Mi Hedge Slocum b, Turner 5.27 
LeBarcn Troop, Mitchells 4.62 
Ralph O'Neal, Risteen 

*• 13 Mrs. Ellen Ruggles
Shaffners Ltd., Wallace 4.50 
Dr. Relcom, Jones 

F 25 Emms Kaiser, maintgn-
I ance m full tor Child 72.30 

W.CX. Dargie, Mailman 6.50 
Apr. 3 Neel Walker, Mrs. Nor

man . s
W. C. L. Dargie, Hsisner 2.81 
C. Amber man,
Dr. DeBloin, 8 
Mrs. R. Steve

ennon
J. B. Lloyd, BC 

man
ft. Hudgins, Taj 

** 1» LsBeron Trow.
J. aiocomb. are
A. Bloc

Aoeapelis County Temperance 
Alliance

tion. We found it necessary to renew 
the roof on the County Home.

No other repairs have been neces
sary. Farming operations were fairly 
successful anti * good crop was 
harvested.

The children have aga/in attended 
the Inglewood School.

The products of the farm were as 
follows;

40 tons hay 
600 bus turnips 
500 •• potatoes 
46 " carrots 
35 “ parsnips and beets 

125 V oats.

Proceedings of Municipal Council 
Annual Session 1914

8.08

HUM6,50 Dr. W. H. Beckwith of Halifax, very 
materially assisted in the musical
part of Sunday evening’a service. His The Treasurer reports having rs- 
renderngo of that sympathetic and de- ceived the following amounts (in ad-

190.79 votional solo, “Flee as a Bird,” ditioa to subscriptions already nc-
A°h« w7n3‘ 17o-7i cnlled forth much favorable criticism. kuowlsdged) to be placed tto the credit
j" hJjcngmire' boots 1185 doetor, is a Bridgetown boy, of the $100.00 Annapolis County is ex-
L D Fash, ice 6.00 eon of J. W. and Mrs. Beckwith, oe- pec ted to pay towards the Provincial.
Percy Burns, blacksmith 18.00 tuples the first rank o< tenor soloists Alliance fund:—

^^t^ambing U.M Churî ceïfrraï, W mWc^r, ££ Niet*n* 1^8l°“’
Kafl 'Freeman haflsiri 1211 dMay ne*t Sunday. year, in $5.00, Rev, E. Underwood, 1.00,

“ *reh|t chute, separator Jff.SO addftion to a large amount paid Into, lev. B. J. Porter, $1.00.
; K. T. Marshall, wood Sliea the general missionary tuiti, one aft- Lists for signatures for the repeal 

, dry ""iter supported a natf n Chinese of the 8cott
28.5* evangelist, and two Sunday school 

ft Whitman, dry classes eeSh supported a7 ech Mar in

6.50 9.95
53.50
6.072.7*• i

COMMUNICATION FROM SUPT. OF large grants brought in by the full
schools of the towns and villages.

I make these suggestions sad call 
your attention to the present condi 

, . „ tions so far as I know them, so that
To the Warden and Municipal Council you may be in a Position to form a 

of the County of Annapolis.
Dear Sirs:—

rtc.
EDUCATION.

Halifax, N. S. 
Jan. 10, 1914 2.50

10.00
good judgment as to whether you can 
make an arrangement Which will In
crease the good will between your 
rural and urban populations, and 
give a better chance to the waning 
rural school to support at 1

’ .UoU,,,
grants from a larger municipal fund.

If I can be of any further service to 
your Council I shall deem it an honor 
as well as a great pleasure.

I am, very truly you»,
A. H. MncKAY, 

Superintendent of Education.

12.90«6 4«

lack of growth of pop- 
y of ottr rural commun- 

has for some years ftieen par* 
alyuing 0ur efforts to stimulate the

The general 
station in many 500 beads cabbage (made 4 bhle. 

kraut) 1800 lbs. pork (killed for homean <• J. W. Act are now 
printed and will be placed in

nee), while giv- 7.4S a*EE
" M Joe. Marshall, horse 

Apr. * W. E. Reed, furniture
-esse Mitchell, work 6.55 
Kaoeh Woodworth, wood 49.69 
Mrs. Burton, tea 
Lewis Piggott, posts 
N. -E. Chute, fertilizer 
Chas. Piggott, horse 100.00 

June 5 .G. Hart, clothing 
“ J. F. Titus, potatoes 

C. B. Hogan, fencing 
R. F. Connell, black

smith
B. D. Neily, boots 
Harry Foster, fleh 
Johu Myers, wages, etc 138.35 
E. L. Fisher, seed oats 9.00 
B’town Fruit Co., fer
tilizer

Strong ft Whitman, dry 
goods

J. W. Beckwith, dry 
goods

J. H. Hicks ft Son, 
lumber

J. Harry Hicka, clothing 10.95 
Moeee ft Young, ment 
J. H. Longmire, boots 16.35 
J. E. Lipyd, supplies 64.03 

. Piggott, supplies 204.53 
8, N. Wears, drugs 
Moses ft Young, meat 
A* S. Williams, meat 49.43 

June 5 Karl Freeman, hardware 21.99 
Crowe Elliott, plumbing 28.09- 

July 11 J. H. Hicks & Sons, 
burial

" 18 John Myers,
Robpr case

Aug. 5 Mris. Burton, tea 
Harrye Foster, fish 
J. W. Ross, harness 
B’towr.’ Fruit Co., fer
tilizer

R. F. Connell, wagon 
A. C. Charlton, shingling
Howard Marshall J ! pleasqnt to take as Rexall Orderlies. Amherst

d Marshall, spray We know you will agree with us and name» a

support of efficient schools in Sold young pigs 
“ 1 horse 
“ bay
" 1 COW
“ apples (1912)

$41.00
66.00
Si.46
46.00

If*rts»rural localities. The villages and 
towns a» centres of population which 

to drain from the surrounding 
country both public o 
those engaged in general business.
These centres collect wealth which 
enables them to employ the higher 
class teachers who draw also to their
schools much more money per teacher _______
from the Provincial Treasury. Also, 1
It is only in the : greater centres of PETITION OF O. Py COUCHER AND 
population that school beards can 
qualify for grants for Manual Train-1
ing. Domestic Science, and evening “For some time it has been felt 
Technical schools. The rural schools that a hospital -near the centre of the 
cannot possibly qualify for these aids Annapolis Valley was a great eeeen- 
and in some cases are not able to ti&l. At present there are none 
employ at1 efficient teacher of even the tween Yarmouth and Windsor. Over 
lowest class. In many of the rural two years ago, Mrs. C. R. B. Dodge, 
sections the people vote 42 and $3 per who is â graduate nurse with 
$100, and in some few cases even years experience in Ohe United States, 
more, to support a very elementary It the solicitation of local physicians 
school, while all the other taxes have consented to open tier boms for hospi- 
to be paid in addition. tal work.

Ta balance this financial inequality tient» were admitted and there has 
it is now being proposed to have the been a goodly number treated since, 
law so c’mnged as to grant no Pro
vincial Aid to teachers in the towns critical ones, with the gratifying re- 

cities, in order to apply the suit that no death following Opera
nt saved to the Increase of the tion as * yet occurred. At present 

Provincial Aid to teachers in the there are two patients at the hospital
rural schools. and several are awaiting the oppor- TENDERS ACCEPTED FOR COL-

I would be sorry to see this sttmu tunity to attend. LECTION RATES
lus to tits employment of high class This experience of over two years
teachers in the towns Abolished. I makes It clear to local phvslclane No. 1 John I. Nixon, 3$ per cent, 
think the required aid to the «stall and others who have given the mat- Bondsmen, Norman Ray, P. D. Bent, 
rural schools car.' be obtained with- ter consideration, that steps thoufd No. 2 Henry Fritz, 21 per cent, 
out running the risk ef any such at once be taken to place the hospl- John Fritz, J. O. Stevenson, 
doubtful policy, by'your Cqùgi ijftak- tal in a etugh thorn efficient and per- No- 3 Norman Haley 3 per cent 
dMiMh»tjulvantage of sect®??» (6) mènent position. After talking the George Clark, Joshua Banks.

MnllMh jfci.iitllftflMwi .Dodge, it has No. 4 ..Elias Messenger, 5 per cent, 
aw of 1911), been found that #ie 16 willing to ex-, Henry Messenger, Major Stocumb. 

-Which is expressed as follows pend several hundred dollars on in- No. 5 Elias Messenger, 2} per cent
“The council of any mi a cipality ternal improvements in the house, N. E. Chute, Henry Messenger, 

may, by resolution, increase the mita- and several physicians have expressed No. 6 Jchn Amberman, 3 per cent 
icipal school fund to an amount not a willingness to co-operate in gecur- James Rhodes, LeRoy Shafner. 
exceeding sixty Cents for every inhab- ing an equipment for the operating No. 7 Elias Messenger, 4 percent, 
itant according to the last census of room. The Local Government, ac- hynry Messenger, Abner Williams, 
the municipality and incorporated cording to statute, will
towns, provided that the Council of aid t0 so-called “local hospitals" Dn cent. Herbert Hicks, R. H. W. Gallery 
every Incorporated town affected by condition that Municipal and Town No. 9 Ge0rge T. Tupper, 6 per 
the increase, concurs in such résolu- Councils wiH grant aid to the extent cent. J. Arthur Rice, B.C. Clark, 
tion, or, if such concurrence cannot f $300.00 per annum. With th:S; No. 10 W. C. L. Dargie, 4 per cent 
he obtained, the Governor-in-Council, things in mind and firmly believing Henry Simpson, Alex. Dargw. 
upon application by the municipality, the time has come to improve the op- No. 11 Andrew Shaw, 4} per cent,
concurs in such proposed increase. portunity that is presenting itself for Harry O. Bent, William Shaw.
1910, c. 24." the opening up of hospital facilities No. 12 Arod Beals, 2* per cent.

Last year, on the suggestion of (or the large population! within a J* E. Shafner, H. H. Whitman, 
their School Inspector, the Municipal- radjU8 cf at least thirty miles of this No. 13 John Grimm, 2} per cent,
ity of Cumberland raised the rate , centre, we, the undersigned, hereby Jonathan Morrison Willism Sen lers.
from 35 cents tfi-SO cents per unit of . petition the Municipal Council of An- No. 14 Adelbert Minard, 11$ per 
population. As the fund will be levied nap0lis County for a grant of $200.00 cent. Charles Ford, J. S. Merry, 
on the property the towns will, as a per annum on condition that the No. 15 Andrew Shaw, 15 percent, 
rule, contribute more than they will Town of Middleton will make a grant James Shaw, William Shaw, 
receive back. The towns Gf Cumber- of $190 No. 16 A. M. Spinney, 3 per cent,
land County, however, approved of And your petitioners, as in fluty 8. B. Payson, H. P. Wheelcck. 
this method of making the country bound, will ever pray, 
feel the benefit of belonging tQ a - ’ _ .
country with towns, where the weak ’ M®For-
receive aid from the strong—where the „ • Charlton, Councillor,
constitution of the state which gives "• Gates,
advantages to the towns at the ex- G. W. Andrews,
pense of the country, reciprocates in Morriscn,
another form with at least some aid , “• pentiey,
towards the small schools in de- A Sponagle, M. D.
pressed rural communities. A‘ Gates

The Mvn-'ipal School Fund has al- L. Davidson, M P. 
ways been distributed partly as a , D-
fixed grant of $25 to the school trus- N. MUler, M. D.
tees for every teacher employed for A- ”• Allen and Son
the full year, the balance being dis- "d*ar °Purr 
tributed according to the attendance G. N. Reagh 
of pupils. You will find the actual *r•_p^r8on8_... _ .
amounts for the year ended July, 1 Pred Cox, Editor Outlook 
1912 on page- 20 of my Report for A* Morrison
that year, a copy of which I am send- "• H-
ing your clerk herewith. The grants Charles B. Fisher 
authorized by the legislature f0r the ~ onancer .
support of the Schools for the Blind *s.- Ro°p, Manager Canadian ■ jan g Anthony and Cropley,
and Deaf, have made the amount Bank of Commerce. Sabean
available for the public schools less Û no1H ** F. Fitch, Stronach
than it was originally, thus tending CR°nVMafcDponal.d- Manager 0f Royal .. j , Foster> 8abean
to the depression of the rural schools Ba^ c a“5da Bra chl “ 15 A. N. LeCaiin, Overseer
although to the benefit of the special “ W.Q.L. Dargie, Mailman 6.81
schools. A ' r ' “ W. H. Whitman, DunnIf your Council can come thus to ^ B Marteaux ,, lg q h j?ordi Barly
the aid of your rural schools which Bu^îing " Johrj Basson, Overseer
are afflicted by both general economic r. V, *r?n 8 " J. L. Phinoey, Rcibar
conditions and the legislation re- , " ,“at p.f!*, . “ W. A. Piggott, Hard-
ferred to. and should adopt the fifty Lenrest Ruggles wick
cent rate as already done in Cumber- “ Dr. Miller, Robar
land, I should recommend that the . “ Dr. Robinson, J. Rice
fixed grant of $25 to trustees for each , " Frank Ritchie, pauper to
teacher employed be raised to $40. George Heatley County Home
This would still allow an Increase — “ A. Shaw, Overseer
the other part of the distribution de- REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TEN- Peb- U Dr. Morse, Risteen
Pending on attendance. DERS AND PUBLIC PROPERTY E- H. Porter, Bogart

It might be better, perhaps, to , _ 22 J. N. JackeoD. Mrs.
make the fixed amount $50 for each To t*e Warden and Councillors of the N0rman
teacher although that would leave the Municipality of Annapolis: •« "Norris Mitchell, Blan-
aroount for attendance a little less .Your Committee oa Tenders and chard
than at* present—about seven-eights. Public Property beg leave to report “ Robt. Chute, Overseer
But it would better help the depleted as follows, for year ending Dec. 30tb, Mar. 5 Arod Grant, Grants 
schools in the country where the at- 1918. ' “ Darby Cronin, Butler ft
tendance would be so small as to be No change has taken place in the Jackson
Of little benefit compared with the staff of employees at either Ingtitu- j “ Geo. lohnes, Overseer

our Chinese Mission School. This ban's of canvassers tide week, 
good work will be continued this year ! The following breezy and encourag* 
and already the amount necessary for ing note from the pen of B.B. 
the support of a Chinese evangelist has been Paid in and forwarded t0 the 1 E^"’ ba’Tieter at law. Amber et, just 
treasurer of the Mieeion Society. A Came *0 hand. As President of the 
generous financial response is expected .Provincial Alliance, Mr. Hewsoa 
next Sunday. Rev. W. Harry Rack- speaks with words which are at once

1 instructive and inspiring. He write,week service this (Wednesday) even
ing. The pastor will occupy the pul
pit of the church at both services next 
Sunday.

24.20
6.26 87.50
2.00• • D. M. 20.0054.00 4.60 “ U J

Tenders were accepted Dec. let as 
follows:—

30 L. O. Neily. 
May 17 J. H. Hick 

burials
Juxjc 5 M. Slocumb, 

Dr. Robinsoi 
Dr. RobiasJ 
C. W. Bartel 
W. C. Head 
O. H. Ford 
Susan Ridi 
Arod 
I«v?Ks 
Dr. M

8.00 ••
Son,- . 19.69

10.00
10.00

7.35For three months—
Flour (Kings Quality, Quaker)

J. E. Lloyd $6.90
1 14.50

5.00 • •
may 17.00 
Brown 17.00

13.404.90Oatmeal 
Cortvmeal 
Middlings 
Bran
Sugar, granulated 
Sugar, brown 

! For Year—
Molasses, best 44c., second 38c. 
Kerosene oil J. E., Lloyd 18c.
Beef, A. S. Williams 

Forequarter 
Hind 

Mutton 
Wood—

Arthur Marshall, 25 cords at $4.00 
B.H. Woodworth 26 •• «.«•
W. N. Stronach 26 
Dr. Armstrong 25 
L. Saunders 25 •• . 4.0®

Printing, “Outlook"

as follows:—8.08OTHERS. 1.86 8.80any Amherst, N.S.,
January 27, 1914.

17.821.80 24.90
‘■it 6.50 14.15 bentvillb Dear Sir:—4. 25.00

19.71
20.00

« 8.354.45 Regular service here next Sunday at I see by today’s Herald that Mr- 
three o’clock. Missionary anniversary Grant has been with you and that on 
in this church Sunday, Feby. 22nd.

ies 2.00
Monday you are to open ehe campaign 
for Scott Act repeal. As president ofs wsw g iSvSLT rr

The pastor is tr n assisted by Bey- 1 cured the necessary 8100 names aad 
F. J. Armitaet . . La»repcet0wn. Mis- about 600 to spare. Among them 
sionary an».vtr.ary in this church,
Sunday, FSb. 15th.

Geo. 5.00ir
D. Cr< GRANVILLE.ft

Ji 19.00
U.00

I 16.85
II 12.85

20.99.07| H..081 L. B. 27.62.10Almost immediately pe aceive ftJuly 11 J. L- 
Wtik 

D. M,

11.18 a senator, an M. P., mayors and 
councillors, the leading men all ov»r 
the county. We eould have secured 

. many more names if it had been.
tiiaraiteel Relief From all «ee**,.

Rowel Ills

43.50
being exceedingly 2.00 34.47of 4J0 ❖• 4J.' n 13.754ft 7.00 2.18

Wallace 1.3592.62 We expect t9 ÿ»ve the vote about 
- the end of March, though it may 
•- come on later. > The. ministers of the 

County have done yeoman service. We 
If your bowels are out of order, in- got a big start 00 the 4th of Novem- 

stead of using some harsh salt or her when the councillor elections were 
other phydlc, take a- Rexall Ortierlie on, as in some booths a man could, 
tonight, and tomorrow you will feel hardly get out without leaving his 
great. They taste good and act so signature.
easily that there isn’t- a particle of I had the matter in charge largely, 
griping or purging, nor the excessive The school inspector was With us 
looseness that follows the taking of and I got permission to use his 
salts and most pille. ! 
and strengthen the bowels, promptly other literature to every day school 
relieving the constipation, making it teacher in tile County, asking them to 
unlikely to occur again. give one to each child. I d&d the same

Wq don’t believe there is any other with Sunday School superintendents, 
bowel remedy anywhere near as good, asked ministers to preach on it, kept 
and at. the same time so easy and new law well into the b0mes. Here in

we got about nine hunired 
I We know y0u will agree with us anti names and had little difficulty, 
believe you will then : us for telling I have no doubt you will succeed ad- 

If they don’t sat- mirably with the petitions, hut it is 
isfy you in every way, come back and necessary to keep the pressure on. 
tell us end we will give back your I feel that there should be a sort of 
money without a word or question, interchange of information among the / 
You have no reason to hesitate when different counties as to how the law 
we give you the opportunity, as we is enforced as a stimulus to better 
hereby do, to try them at our risk. In efforts, 
vest pocket tin boxes; 10c, 25c, 50c.

You can buy Rexall Orderlies only 
at The Rexall Stores, and in this 
town only of us.—W. A. Warren.

6.16’ .. C. tslept 4
w.

13 00
7.40Mue.', ve.
4.7720.00

Jd Mp 7.45
Dri___________  junb 14.00
A/lia ^^■Rdito 7.50

ÉMEwfe «
M. Stocumb, Turner 
Clarke Broe., Sundry 
D. Cronin, Jackson 
Tnglis. Downey, Jonts 
Dr. Spt nagle, Hot ar 

18 Horace Retd; Slocumb 
J. E. Lloyd, Mrs. Nor
man

Oct. 21 Shaffners Ltd. Wallace 
T. G. Bishop ft Son, 
Wallace

Dec. 3 J. E. .Lloyd, Mrs. Nor
man

Mrs. Armstrong, Slo
cumb

5.25
expenses

7.2*
27.50 Mas

They soothe and sent an outline of the law an-f8.04
7.0092.70 

13.00 fcePL 
19.72 
12.00 

3.50

17.32

8.30
20.00

No. 8 Norman J. Handing 7 pergrant *2.00
6.56

ing 6.40
H. F. Williams, potatoes 4.00 j vou ablut them 
John M^rs wages 151.80 
Strong ft Whitman, dry 
goods

Thos. Mack, meat 
J udson Ohute, sundry 
services

J.' Harry Hicks, cloth
ing

C. L. Piggott, supplies 92.94 
J- H. Longmire, boots 17.72 
J. W. Beckwith, dry
i.c xls

J. H.Hicks ft Son, fur
niture and lumber 

Crowe, Elliott, plumb-

2.15

26.00
18.70
13.4113.00

J. Hicks ft Son, burial "5.25 
Frank Ritchie, Dunn 4JD0
Mabel Slocumb, care of 
child

Jas. Martin, Overseer 
D. Cronin, Jackson 
L. Sherman. Wilkins,
Geo. Lobuis, Overseer 1.00
F. Ritchie, man to County 

Home
mglis Downie, Jones 19.50 
J. C. Grimm, Wood- 
worth

Dr. Smith, Gregory 
Dr. Morse, Howard 
A. M. Kempton, Earley 7.70 
W. C. L. Dargie, Mail
man

W. N. Stronach, sundry 17.82 
Susan Risteen
Arod Grant, Grants 25.00 
Mrs. Stevenson, Stev

enson 18.00
•- J- E. Jefferson, Jefferson 11.67 

Dr. Messenger, Muee 81.00 
H. H. Whitman, Howard 7.80 
A. Shaw, Overseer 
Dr. Armstrong, Joudrey 7.50 
T. G. Bishop, Wallace 1.35 
Shaffners Ltd., Wallace 6.50 

“ 4 Clarke Bros., sundry 29.18
“ 17 W. E. Roscoe,

Church vs. Mun.
G. I. Harnish, Dunn 
Norris Mitchell, Blan
chard

W. G. Parsons, expense*
Robar case 

0. H. Ford, Early 
Norris Mitchell, Blan
chard

I 5.00
Yours litily.

B. E. HEW SON.6.50
4.00

13.00
10.23

16.61
II would suggest that the different 

emperance organizations in 
polie County send to Mr. Hewsoa, 
Amherst, N. 8., for literature hearing 
upon the temperance question gener
ally, and the repeal of the Scott Act 

All such literature in

Anna-
-K15.04

Estimates for 19142.30 3.87
The lowest tender was accepted in 

each case, except in Ward N0. 3 and 6 
where, local collectors were favored, 
although the tenders were $ per cent 
higher in each case.

me 17.90
V -ri Freeman, hardware 39.10 

V. Wears, drugs 
J. K. Lloyd, supplies 
A. B. Williams, meat 
Mrs. C. R. Brooks, sta

tionery
Win. Brown, cleaning 

chimney
Oct. 15 Town of B’town, water 

1932
Dec. 3 N. E. Chute, hardware 

J. W. Roes, harness 
, John Myers, wages 

John Taylor, expenses 
children at school / 5.00

, 8.35

Parliament votes nearly two him- .. .
dred millions for public works. particularly.

St. John gets three millions fçr Provided free of cost, 
harbor improvements. Halifax gets 
two and a half millions for new >
terminals; also other grants. Bear 
River gets $4000 for public building.

Annapolis County gets as follows:—
Bridgetown, $4,000 for post office;
Middleton $15,000 for public buildings;
Parker’s Cove $7,100 for breakwater The publisher of the best Farmers’ 
extension and repairs; Port Wade paper in the Maritime Provinces i* 
$4,000 for repairs to pier; Young’s writing to us states:
Cove $4,000 for breakwatet. “I would say that I do not know of

The grant of $5,000 for the restera- a medicine that has stood the test of
tion of Fort Cumberland, formerly time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
Beausejour, will meet with general has been an unfailing remedy i» our 
approval and does not come too household ever since I can remember,
soon. and has outlived dozens of would-be

Other supplementary estimates will competitors add imitators, 
follow, as is usual. j

15.40
20.00
26.95

7.95
173.56

62.20 B. J. PORTER,
The sum of $1,562.47 was expended 

for the support of the outside poor for 
the past year, 
statement of the same.

Secty-Treas. Annapolis County 
Temperance Alliance.8.50 1.98

We append a detailed 
Als0 state

ment of expenditure for Halifax and 
County Home. All of which is re-

■ ♦ •6.50 2.50 *>

50.00
15.15
3.95spectrvely submitted. 150.00

FREEMAN FITCH 
JOSEPH I. FOSTER 

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property.

2.00;

B. D. Neily, boots 
J. H. Hicks ft Sons, 
burials

L. D. "Brooks, fieh 
Kari Freeman, hardware 13.33 
Thos. Mack, meat
A. S. Williams 
R. A. Crowe, plumbing 
J. H. Hicks ft Sons,
lumber

Strong & Whitman, dry 
goods

J. W. Beckwith, dry 
goods

B. N. Messenger, sup
plies

10.50
53.58OUTSIDE POOR. .

i.costs
65.62 16.36

83.14
33.47

$ 4.50 
13.75 
11.50

1.50

1.952.50 <34.97
«527.80

13.335.00 $19.5638.50
*2.50 1.65 ! Royal Bank of Canada [18.735.50

%156.10
J. H. Lcngmire, boots 22.95 
Max D. Newcome,..sundry 

services
J. E. Lloyd, supplies,
R. F. Connell, black
smith

Florence Dodge, pasture 10.00 
Mrs. Burton, tea 
J. Harry Hicks, cloth-

$1,562.47

COUNTY HOME MAINTENANCE. 
1913.

Jan. 6 W. E. Reed ft Co. furni
ture

” 18 B’town Steamship Co.
“ 22 A. Marshall, cow

W. E. Reed ft Co., furni
ture

Mar. 5 8. N. Weare, drugs
A. Palfrey, repair to 

-.wagon
B. 8. Piggott, boots 
J. Harry Hicks, clothing 22.85 
Beelex ft Peters, barrels 13.70

52.00
16.80

*3.00 INCORPORATED 1869.2.00 4» >
202.81 *3.00 CAPITAL - -

RESERVE FUNDS
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,060 

I 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

4.00 11.90$ 9.9016.00
25.00 2.25 27.5040.00

*4.76 ing 14.052.50 “ S. N. Weare, drugs 
Dec. 9 Dr, DeBlois, medicine 

“ IT Town of B’town, water 50.00

6.454.656.65 5.502.00
6.6025.00

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT^1.80 $8,871.5121.50
3.00 (Continued-<m page 3.)

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
Interest allowed at highest current rates.

Red RoseTe “is good tea” A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal
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11 Cawreitcetown \
The young folks are Improving the 

skating.
The Literary Club will meet with 

Mre. W. Bent this week.
Mrs. Walter Palfrey and Miss Jean 

have returned from their visit at 
Truro.

Mrs. Chipman Archibald is still 'on 
the sick list. Mr. Archibald is some
what Improved.

Mrs. Ralph Bent of Paradise, has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. A. MacPhereon.

Mrs. R. B. Flake of Clarence, spent 
the week end with her brothers, 
Messrs. J". A. and W. C. MacPherson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Pickles of 
Campbellton, N. B., have been the 
guests 0f Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McLeod.

Mrs. B. Hall, who was visiting her 
daughter, returned, accompanied by 
Mrs. Jones and children of Bridge
town.

Women’s Institute meets Feb. 10th 
at the home of Mrs. Augusta Morgan. 
All the ladies of the village end vicin
ity are invited.

Mr. Jacob Waterman of North 
Brookfield, Queens County, spent a 
few days with friends in Lawrence- 
tovtn and Vicinity.

As a result of the union meetings 
quite a number of our young people 
have signified their intention of lead
ing a Christian life,

Messrs. B. C. Shaflner, R. J. Mes
senger, John Shaflner, Whitten Hunt 
and Heber Boland, attended the 
Farmers’ Association annual meet
ing at Bridgewater last week. A good 
session was reported and one feature 
Was mentioned by all. The Women’s 
Institute held one meeting, and a 
crowded hall listened to an address 
by the Superintendent of the Provin
cial Institute, Miss Jessie Fraser. 
One of the members in speah.ng of it 
said “It was the finest address I ever 
listened to and I have heard many ; it 
was replete with wit and wisdom, and 
I hope the lLstitute here will prove a 
success."

e9Q8O0O«eoeo8oeo8O6oeo8KKeoeo6œcec«^

Winter Clearance Sale Middleton Rubber
Goods

O#eceoeeeoeoe6a»o0o8o6oeo9c8oeo6omfto
John Feindel of Acadia, spent a few 

days at home.
Miss Cook of Bridgewater, is the 

guest of Mrs. A. M. Reed.
Mr. Alexander was

week.
Mr. Will Eaton is visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. C. M. Hoyt.
Miss Estella Cummings, who has 

been visiting in Digby, returned home 
last week.

Mrs. Burditt is spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Layton, 
of Truro.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Read of Digby, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.E. 
Reed last week.

His many friends' were pleased to 
see Mr. Reg. Chipman in town last 
week. He is home from the West on 
hie vacation.

Miss Elsie Ohesley’s many friends 
are glad to learn of her speedy recov
ery from an operation performed a 
short time ago at the hospital in 
Halifax.

overloaded in many lines andWe h*Ve just finished stock-taking and find
must reduce these lines to make room fot spring stock.

we are ANNIVERSARY
We offer immense reductions as follows for SPOT CASH

in town lastflen’s Over Coats and Ulsters
(Hand tailored goods) Hot Water .Bottles from $1.60 

Fountain Syringes from 
Bulb Syringes at 
Ear Syringes 
Infant Syiinges 
Household Rubber Gloves 1,00 
Breast Pumps at 
Atomizers

February the 1st completed 
our first year with the 

“Pay Down” System

$20.00 to $27.60 
16.60Keg. price 9.75 to $11.50 12.00 to 14.50

-Sale price 7.50 $10.00
Men’s Sweaters selling from $1.00 up to clear
Men’s Wool Mufflers at big discount
Men s Winter Caps, clearing at 10 per cent discount
Two only Fur-lined Coats at cost to clear
Five only Astrachan lined Coats at cost to clear.
Fur Caps, Gauntlets, Collars, etc. at cost to clear

Everything in Fall and Winter goods including Underwear at 10 per cent off
FOR CASH

2.00

.40
.75 to 1.00

Nipples of all kinds TN reviewing our year’s business, 
and with many kind words of 

""appreciation from satisfied cus
tomers, we fare fully convinced we 
made no mistake in introducing this 
system.

2 Weeks Only, February 1st to 15th

LAWRENCETOWN 
DRUG STORE

F. E. BENTLEY & CO.
Middleton, N. 6.Phone 34Gents Out-fitters We are starting our second year 

with * still greater confidence and 
trust bylhandling High Grade Goods, 
Courteous Treatment and Fine Prices 
to Jbe able to retain the patronage, 
not only of our old patrons but many f 
new ones. With best wishes,

\

7 W« are sorry to hear that our* re
spected citizen, Mr. F. R. Butcher, is 
still confined to the how. .but we 
hope it will not be long before he -will 

; be out again.

TIMES ARE HARD THE CHURCH HOUR.

Many a mgn will say that phtloso- 
V Phr ill.* strange thing, arid that pbil- 

osopliers are stranger. Bat few will 
deny, W*tti tbe matter Is urged, that 
;±ÎÎ5»ophy and philosophers exert a 

February 2. great influence upon life in general. 
Eugene 8. Roopls spending a few Repudiated themselves, their name 

days at Halifax.

There is no doubt but that is a fact. Thenripre it follows that you must 
buy your Groceries, Flour and Feed, Mea(* and Provisions where 

you can get the best value for yoy poney. We fç^
that you cafl^fcçaV -1

♦ 9

SPRINGFIELD
Xours faithfully

THÉ cash sTORB ,:6

SHAFFNERSNot Specials But régula» prkes« g- mstaarÆSMîsr js *
EEL"”’ s affsasasswf^ •* EBF 5 SSSSAtt-'

24-lb. bags LILY FLOUR

made a shame, again and again the 
thought of philosophers has endured 
and l>een proved vital. And somehow 

| or other, whether unwittingly • or un- 
We are sorry to report Mr. Williams consciously, humanity has always in 

Charlton on the sick list. .

Rev. M. W. Brown was in Middleton 
one day last week. Limited.23

.20

.15
effect been forced to admit this. The 

spent Monday of last philosophers peer from their heights 
and discern vistas; they think and 
they speak- And by-end-bye the peo- 

8. H. Morrifon of Middleton, vis- pie bear the voice and climb to feel 
Ited relatives here last week.

.10
.06 Gordon Grimm 

week at Middleton.
f-

jj y <u*aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa< ^J. H. CHARLTON & CO. the thought. We say it glibly: what 
Mr. Isaac Moore of New Germany, the philosophers hold in one genera

tion the people believe in the next. 
The sages sing on Olymous, and by- 
and bye the people are singing, tco, 
whether it be dirge, music, or paeans

MIDDLETON, N. S, - was in town last week.

LAWRENCETOWNMr. Harry Hartiieh of Annapolis,
; was iq towp last week,

Mr. Will Carter of Duluth, is homé 
on a visit, after an absence of four 
years.

i Little Pauline, the four year old 
! daughter of W. C. Grimm, is on the

lieickllst.

Miss Gertrude M. Roop of Middle- 
ton, is spending the week at her home 
here.

Mr. Everett Roop of Edmonton, 
Alta., is spending a few months at his 
home here.

Mr. R. M. Hamish has returned to 
Annapolis, after spending a tew 
months at hie home here.

THE ONENESS THAT PERVADES 
THE UNIVERSE.I of victory.

Now the philosophers of fifty and a 
hundred years ago held to what we 
call materialism, and for the last two 
decades, in the unqualified tribute to 
commercialism and mere phsyical ac
complishment, the people have held 
in fact, to 
philosophers of
woidd bridle perhaps at being all too 
con veniently and easily labelled spir
itualists, stand at least for some
thing which is opposite m many of 
its aspects of character and spirit to 
••materialism." Bergson, with his 
emphasis upon the creative ft notion 
of thought; Broken, with hie conten- 

Mr. Geo. Demons left la* week for tton for religion as the ultimate ex- 
New Cornwallis, being summoned on pi,mutton of man’s life, ring the 
account of the illness of - Us father. changes on something very far ra-

The Davisbn Lumber Company have moved indeed from that kind of dic
tum which bids us calculate every
thing as it were in terms of unite of 
mass. If philosophy once seemed to 
repudiate religion, which repudiation 

We understand that Vere Mason of perhaps <n ways has not been
Falkland Ridge, student at Acadia, wjyk<)Ut its great service to humanity 
has been selected as Rhodes scholar. {n thst a large p,oportion of its crit- 
Thie means 11,600 a year fer three lc#m a„d much of lta a„athema was 
years with study at Oxford University bftt-d upou keennW8 of insight and 
in winter and summer abroad. juetlCe o( judgment, now its emphasis

Mr. Edward Rafuse of Hastings, cut is very different. From having talked 
his foot very badly while cutting wood as apparently the enemy it now walks 
In his yard a few days ago. A piece of as the handmaid of religion again, 
bone had to be removed and five and in closer companionship than ever 
stitches taken In the instep to close before- So that today we say that

philosophy and religion are comini? 
together. Philosophy, once too icily 
cold and abstract, has warmed to a 
hopeful touch with life; religion, once 
almost viciously eetitlmsotal, has be- 

carefully experimental.
J If this be so, and M such a spirit is 

„ , i noon to move the people as a whole,
A. A. Bligh of Brooklyn Corner, is lndeed manywtatfozm of that move

spending a few days guest of Robert memt ^ Bire*dy before us, what la
the implication for the dhurch, the 

Miss Florence Morrison of Spring- great official custodian of the power 
field, is spending the week with her ^nd invitation of religion? Surely it 
friend, Reta Marshall. is for her as the herald of a new day.

Weary with being at etimity with the
"world, the flesh and the devil," and I Infinite, and her faith was so gigantic 
nearly spent, perhaps It may he that | that nothing could happen to throw 

may now, ceasing to feel the nee- her off her centre. Not even torture, 
-essity of scorning the world, enter in- 0r starvation, or ostracism could 
to great co-partnership with it. Ad- gnufi out that divine i light which 
mitting its ideals, wedding them with ehone in her eyes, or destroy her 
her own, enjoying its virtues, joining equanimity or serenity. She felt the 
them with her own, seeing its faults, presence of a Divine hand leading, 
condemning them with her own, may guiding, protecting her, and she was 
dho not now march forward in a great not afraid.
unity for the welfare of humanity as It has ever been a mystery to the 
a whole? world that martyrs and prisoners

Surely this hour when we are he- copia, go through such sufferings and 
ginnin» to wonder where the difference tortures, not only without a tremor 
lies between secular and sacred, when of tear, but even with the assurance of 

beginning to f*el that all Is victorious triumph. The reason was 
sacred and spiritual, san we only nee that they were anchored in eternal 
it so, surely this is the Churtih’e gout, principle, butreesed by truth, justice 
It is her hour for aggressive convie- and right. Nothing could happen ser- 
tion in her pulpits, for united en- lously to disturb them, because the 
deavor in her pews. It is the hoar of hand that held them fast was divine,
her opportunity to he all things to omnipotent.

Just in proportion as we have a 
perfect sense of our at-one-ment with 
the Divine, aha& we receive the Me

When in need of a Beautiful L ocation, Ideal Residential Town, Progressive, Clean, Superior 
Education Facilities, Excellent Water System, Up-to-date 

Electric Lighting, Business (JentreThe late Professor Shaler, of Har
vard University, said that the great
est discovery of the last century was 
that of the unity of everything in the 
universe,—the oneness of all life.

This idea that there Is b\rt one 
principle running through the 
verse, one life, one truth, one reality, 
that this power is divinely bénéficient 
and that we are in a great principle- 
current, which is running God ward, is 
one of the most inspiring, encourag
ing and fear-killing thoughts that 
ever entered the human mind.

Hie realisation that in the truth 
of our being we are a pert of the one 
great creative principle of the uni- 

necessary, inseparable part

Carriage or Harness
Houser, Orchards ~Building Lot» from $100.00 up.

and Farms. Address

Real Estate A Orchard Co^ 
Lawrenoetown.

give us a call
A FULL LINE TO SELECT FROM

.also. But the 
y, though they

teriaUem 
of toda-

!
uni-

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES

MIDDLETON, N. S. NEW RECORDS :
verse, a
of it, and that we can no more be an
nihilated than can the laws of mathe- 

that we must be immortal

FOR ALL MAKES OF TALKING MACHINES.
two trains ont now hauling logs, and 
are making preparations to start 
the mill at an early date.

Send us your name and address and also mention the name ot your 
Talking Machine and we will mail yon each month the latest up-to-date 
list of the new records as they come oat We have a very, large stock of 
records (over 7000) for all makes of machines. Express prepaid on orders 
for not less than six records.

We would like to have the names of all talking machine owners.

matlcs;
ourselves because we are a part ot 
immortal principle; that we must par
take of all of the qualities which 
compose our Creator—Father, that 
we must be perfect and immortal be
cause we were created by Perfection, 
solves the greatest mysteries of life 
and gives us a wonderful sense of 8e~ 
curlty, safety, satisfaction and con
tentment, which nothing else can

-

A. W. ALLEN & SON
Manufacturers of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings N. H. Phinney & Co., Ltd.and Building Material
Halifax, N. S. Branch

FINISH OF ALL KINDS give.
Just - in proportion as we realize 

with the Divine, this at- BIG STORM TIED UP TRAFFIC.

Chicago, January 31.—A snowstorm 
which swept over northern Illinois,, 
ndiana and Ohio, today, caused 

much delay to railroad traffic and the 
elegraph and telephone services were 
adly hampered.
In this city all street railways 

rought ont snow sweepers early but 
much difficulty was experienced in 
keeping the lines open ill tile outlying, 
districts.

In the lake region of Indiana and 
Ohio the
îaay wires were prostrated by the 

. eavy frost.

current, the health current, which can 
heal all our diseases. This Is the 
secret of all mental healing, oi all 
health, prosperity and happiness, a 
conscious union 
There le no harmony, no health, no 
genuine happiness that is lasting and 
worth while outside of this at-one- 
ment. If we could only constantly 
live in the consciousness of this union 
we could always maintain physical 
and' mental harmony, 
secret of all human blessedness.

In thiB consciousness we do not 
grow old in spirit. Instead of declin
ing with the years we renew our youth 
perpetually, and we constantly ad
vance to greater and greater growths. 
—The Daily Telegraph.

our oneness 
one-ment with otir Maker, do our 
lives become calm, confident, creative.

I have seen a delicate woman pass 
through sufferings and trials which 
would have sent most strong men and 
women to an insane asylum, and yet 
she never wavered or complained, but

Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

the cut.
■St

FALKLAND RIDGE
with the Divine.

February *•
comeÀ. C. Roop attended the Fruit 

Growers’ meetings at Kentville.I was always, even during the darkest 
hours, poised, helpful, serene, always 
full of love for her fellow men. There 
was a light in her eye which was not 
born of earth, because she was so en
trenched in principle, in truth, so 
conscious of her oneness 
Divine, so completely in tone with the

This is theSwallow.

New TOILET ARTICLES turned to sleet andwith the

Mercotized Wax, Saxolite, Delatone, Otherie, 
Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthrox.

Mrs. W. L. Sprouts and little 
daughter Kathleen, returned on Mon
day from Lunenburg, where she was 
visiting her sister.

Vere K, Mason of this place, who 
has been attending College at Wolf- 
ville, has been successful in obtaining 
the Rhodes scholarship.

•>
Mmard’s Liniment erres Distemper.

Also

ECZEMAFluid Euterol, Parnotis, Kardine, Meurin©. 
Bisurated Magnesia

at the <t CAN BE CURED
1 Will Prove It to You Free

I will send the treatment free of cost to you.

CANNOT DANCE TANGOREXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

LIMITED

St. John, February 1—Bishop Leblanc 
positively forbade the Catholics of St; 
John to dance the new dances such an 
the Tango, Turkey Trot or kindred ini.

in the

./ ...
* » Hutx.ll, R. a

portations, in a strong sermon 
cathedral here this morning. He warned 
them that these dances were against the 
law of the Catholic Church and were 
placed under the ban.

we are
■ ■— ■■ —CUT AND MAW. TO OA1*"—■ 

SU Fort Wayne, l«U U. S. A.V
J. C. MUTZELL. Bruggiat. 71* West

One Year’s Subscription to
Monitor” would make ^ ^ 

a most appreciative G-iit .. ss

Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment

Name----------
*

the “ Post Office.
all men.

<* .Street and No.........—Eterinoe.
Mltiard’s Llaimeat ceres Diphtheria.
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WHY KEEP ON COUGHING ?suggest the propriety of making it a 
public day.

What do you say about becoming a 
member of the Society. I should be 
pleased to
ne*t monthly meeting. I am sure that 
the objects of the Society must com
mend itself to you.

Sincerely yours,
With Xmas Greetings,

JOHN IRVIN.

I Mid-Winter 1
I Piano Sale I

f Here Is A Remedy That Will Step It Professional CardsDo you realize the danger in a 
neglected cough ?

Then why don’t you get rid of it?
Yes, you can shakeit off, even though 

it has stuck to you for a long time; if 
you go about it right.

Keep out in the fresh air as much as 
you can, build up your strength with 
plenty of wholesome food, and take 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice

remedy has 
broken up thousands of hacking, per
sistent coughs, which were just as 
troublesome as yours, and what it has 
done for so many others it will do for you.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne contains absolutely no 
harmful drugs, and so can be g' 
safely to children, as well as adi 
Your physician or druggist can confirm 
this statement, for we are ready to send 
them on request a complete list of all 
the ingredients.

Put up in 25c. and 50c. bottles by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.

d your name Hi a t the

• Fa
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owes LLI.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Aaaa.polia Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thundap^ 
Office In Bear River open Saturdays

Money to loan on Real Estate Securty

‘H

ITS ALL If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.

Every winter we have a Piano Sale for 
which we provide some special bargains to in
duce buying during the quiet season. We have 
not only some new Pianos shop worn, some 
sample new makes outside our regular line sent 
us from the manufacturers, but we are giving 
extra inducements on our standard high-grade 
instruments. Among them are two beautiful 
Brinsmead Parlor Grands, also a few slightly 
used Pianos.

Call cr write early for our special prices. 
S Cash or easy terms.

I The
U-^

and Chlorodyne.
This reliable householdRIGHT PETITION.

f
To Hiâ Honor the Warden and Coun

cillors of the Municipality of the 
County of Annapolis?as

Hon. Sir and Gentlemen:—
We, the undersigned, Grand Jurors 

for the County of Annapolis, hereby 
petition your honorable body as 
follows:—

WHEREAS prisoners confined in the 
Common Gaol in the Town of Anna
polis Royal, sentenced to hard labor, 
are not furnished with employment, 
and as ^uch lack of employment, is 
detrimental to the health! of such 
prisoners, and also entails an expense 
on the Municipality, which might be 
partly saved if employment was fur
nished such prisoners.

and WHEREAS His Honor Mr. 
Justice Ritchie has requested the 

j dersigned Grand Jurors for the 
11.90 County of Annapolis to request your 

I Honored Body to take Into consider
ation the question of providing such 
employment.

WE THEREFORE respectfully re
quest your Honorable Body to make 
suitable provision tor labor as may 
be required from time to time by 
prisoners in the said Common Gaol.

And your petitioners will as In duty 
bound forever pray,

Avard H. Milner, foreman 
Fred Mlllett, Jurors 
Archibald Chute ”
John D. Spun- 
Charles Foster 
John Masters,
William Vroom 
Willard Whitman “
Alex Harris,

iven
ults.

DProceedings of the Municipal 
Council

" A. 8. Williams, meat 76.55
R. A. Crowe, plumbing 24.89 
J. H. Hicks A Son, 
lumber, etc.

Strong & Whitman, dry 
goods

J. W. Beckwith, dry 
goods

B. N. Messenger, sup
plies

J. H. Longmire, boots 21.61 
Max D. Newcomb, sun
dry services

J. E. Lloyd, supplies 154.54 
R. F. Connell, black- 
smith

Mrs. H. E. Burton, tea,

«I

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER -ETC*

■ Shafoer Building, - Bridgetown
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure you» 
buildings in the largest aaâ 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone M.

25.40

(Continued from page 1.)
COUNTY HOSPITAL MAINTEN

ANCE. 1913.

47.85 317

19.38
Administrator's Notice > Co., I

, N.S.

Jan. 6 A. S. Williams, meat 3 62.83 
“ 18 B’town Steamship Co.
“ 22 A. .Marshall, cow 

Mar. 5 Percy Chute, wages 
A. F. Hiltz, wages 
Muriel Hiltz, wages 
E. S. Piggott, boots $ 5.63 
J. Harry Hicks, cloth-

222.46
.35 Ai| persons having legal demands a- 

gainst the estate of William II. Merry, 
East Inglisville, Count* Annapolis, 
are requested to render the same duly at
tested within three months from diteof 
issue, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to .

Johnson Piano
Hollis Street, - HALIFAX,

40.00
60.00

155.00
36.00

2.00
un-

20.05ing. etc. S8.52
Florence Dodge, pasture 10.00 
J. Harry Hicks, cloth-

SUSANNAH MERRY
East Inglisville

J. Lockett & Sons, dry 
goods

J. H. Hicks & Sons, 
lumber

W. A. Warren, drugs 
J. E. Lloyd, groceries 
Moses & Young, meat 
O. L. Piggott, euppties 237.42 
Expenses Rhynard to 
N. S. Hospital 

A. 8. Williams, meat 
J. H. Lo agraire, boots 27.70 
L. D. Fash, ice 
Percy 
smithing

L. D. Brooks, fish 
Crowe, Elliott Co., 
plumbing

17.84
Nov. 26. U<13—J mths1 Roscoe $t Roscoe

Money to Loan on firet-claee 
estate security.

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Bulldi^

mg 68.50
11.8815.14 8. N. Weare, drugs 

“ 9 Dr. DeBlote, salary and
medicine

A. T. Marshall, wood 
17 Town of Bridgetown-, 

water, 1918.

$14.00 FOR PORK1-26 1912. A. No. 2109
IN THE SUPREME COURT

81.43
10.03

28.55
10.00

I ha possibility with the price still steadily going up

3 in 1 Feed Molasses
60.00

MART a. CHUTE11.75
66.66 Plaintiff$4,841.76

end
To the Warden and Councillors of the 

Municipality of Annapolis County:
In tEe Semi Annual session of the 

Council h April, 1913, our report
Karl Fr«m«. h.M.ar. US Jj*" “"T
Archie Chute, separator 27.50 ^ to Lake Taraient was re-
A. T. Marshall, wood 33.75 ferred back to “»• we received no- 
J. W. Beckwith, dry 

goods
Strong A Whitman, dry 
goods

** 15 F. Fitch, patients Mt.
Hope to B’town 

•• 24 Joe. MarAall, horse 
Apr. 3 A. F. Hiltz, patiente to 

Hospital, B’town,
“ 18 N. B. Chute, fertilizer 

W. Stronach, wood 
W. K. Reed, furniture 
Telephone Co. rent to 

Dec. 31st,
•** 25 A. Anderson, team

ChaS. Piggott, horse _* 160.00 
May 18 Mrs. Burton, tea, etc< 30.38
June 8 A. F. Williams, potatoes 20.00 

•' -Percy Chute, wages of* 66.60*
“ ' Althea Pettipas, wages 10.00

36.00 
150.00 
40.00 
37.50

6.00 THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY 
COMPANY, LIMITED, a body 
corporate,. and WILLIAM R. ■ 
LONGMIRE, Liquidator.

Burns, black-

will put your pigs in condition to claim some of the
big prices

3 in 1 FEED MOLASSES will also fatten 
Horses and Cattle

12.75
16.50». >

I Defendants

Te k sold at PUBLIC AUCTION your
SCOTT ACT INSPECTOR S REPORT
To the Warden and Councillors of the 

Municipality of Aniapolie County:
Gentlemen:—

As your Inspecter for enforcing l*e 
Canada Temperance Act in the said 
Municipality, I now respectfully sub
mit the following report of my work 
for the year just closed:—

Twelve Informations for search war
rants were laid and warrants were 
issued thereon and thorough searches 
in the finding seizures of Intoxicating 
liquor in three Usances, the other 
nine searches having proved wholly 
unsuccessful. In one of the cases it 
was clearly established that the 
liquor had been bona fide ordered for 
the use ofr a sick woman, by a reput
able physician and the supply, which 
was small, was accordingly restored 
to the owner. In still another in
stance of seizure it was shown to the 
presiding Magistrate’s satisfaction 
that the liquor was for personal use 
and restoration was made.

Eight other taformaticiti were la'ld 
charging persons with illegal sale or 
with having illegally caused 
liquor to be brought into our mvn’ci- 
pality. These cases resulted m their 
convictions. The lest of these infor
mations was laid on January 7tb,
1914, and the summons named the 
10th instant as the dav of trhti, hut 
the best efforts of the constable failed 
to locate the defendant and also the 
thief witni-sp against hlm. I have no 
doubt of this case resulting in a con
viction as aoo-i as these men’ can tie 
found and brought'before the court.

The total cost of all proceedings has 
been $261.75 and the total income de
rived from fines and costa has been , , .__ , ____. _ ..
$116.65 having a deficit of $145.10 a, I tat and running eastwardly along the 
compared*with a deficit of $265.90 ta ; continuation of Albert street
the next year. Permit me to add that f® cnBed on the south Une of said lot 
liquor dealing as a business has prat- , 
tically been closed in our Municipal- |
ity. There are nQ open bars nor open ,«■ th_ nrrtJ ,,
houses for its sale. Small lots art hi- H?1? ,nntu V , ncrt6 HP*
deed brought into our territory and <2
these arc 4„ some instances, peddled 1 »...J1 Cherny ^rtsr?! nnthe ^aafiT

r. ES
illegal traffic in the manner stated is
now restricted within oar narrow ^ n^( ^ the place of beg nLing, and
with each fi<ucc«sin^€^I^in(f w^rk°ur^ thence southerly an the line between

of k tiw tande hereby conveyed end lands 
v„re„.*h of the estate of John H. Longmire, tosiîen Mils th the pla0e «* beginning, containing by

given ^th itemized wita appended. supposition one-fourth of an
Respectfully submitted, the e»me more or less, being the Same

parcels of land conveyed by the late 
Inspector. ■ William A. Oratg and Maggie E.

1 Craig, hie wife, to the tote Robert 
FitsRandolph and others, provisional 
directors of the said The Bridgetown 
Foundry Company, Limited, hr deed 
recorded in the registry office at 
Bridgetown aforesaid in liber 88 folio

j
by the High Sheriff of the County of 
Annapolis, or his deputy, at the j 
Court House in Bridgetown in the 
said County of Annapolis, on
Saturday, the 14th day of 

February, 1914,
AT TWELVE O’CLOCK NOON

#tice of same from the County Clerk. 
We went and saw the land owners ^nd 
could make no arrangements with the 
parties except as we gave in our first 
report.

C. F* Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Blue Printing, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting

MIDDLETON,
PHONE

Crushed Oyster Shells25.13

89.36

will start your Hens laying and keep them at it 
Try some. For sale by

23.25
87.50 ALFRED K. FANCY, 

HORACE C. MUNRO,
17.05
14.50 
46.88
16.50

pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein and dated the 
8th day of January. 1*14, unless be
fore the day of sale the amount due 
for prtnetpsJ, interest, premiums of 
insurance end costs te paid to the said 
plaintiff or her solicitor, all the estate 
right, title, interest And equity of re
demption of the said The Bridgetown 
Foundry Company, Limited, a body 
corporate, and the mid William R. 
Longmire, Liquidator, of to and to 
all those certain lots, pieces and par
cels of land and premises situate tyr
ing and being in Brtdgeto 
said, and bounded aqd deec 
follows:—

First—All that certain lot of land 
number forty, in the western division 
of Bridgetown aforesaid, and bounded 
on the north by a continuation of Al- 
liert street, so called, qd the east by 
lot number thirty-three, owned by 
the estate of William À. Oratg, on 
the South by lot number thirty-nine 
owned and occupied by Joseph I. Fos
ter, and on the west by lands owned 
by the estate of John H. Lougirtre, 
and measuring ninety feet each way.

Second—all that certain piece o' 
parcel of land being part of lo a um
ber thirty-four on the plan of tba 
western division of Bridgetown afore
said and bounded as follows: Begin
ning at the south west corner of said

Milford, Jan. 10. 1914.

KARL FREEMAN N. S.f 79-SIANNAPOLIS COUNTY FARMERS 
ASSOCIATION REPORT 1918. Heavy and Shelf Hardware, Stoves and Ranges29.25 Dr. F. S. Anderson

dental surgeon

To Warden, Clerk and Members of the 
Municipal Council.

8.56

Gentlemen:—
As farmers we haverito report a very 

successful year—good crops, well har
vested. What we have to sell realizes 
very remunerative prices. As orchard- 
ists, as a body the results have been 
disappointing, yet those who have 
and used the effective remedies have 
been rewarded by excellent fruit at 

‘splendid prices.

OraSaatsaf the University MerytenS
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to I.

7
b

Muriel Hiltz, wages 
A. F. Hiltz, wages 
Judson Chute, wood 
A, J. Bell, insurance 
Strong & Whitmans, dry 
goods

J. W. Beckwith, dry 
goods

J. H. Hicks & Sons, 
lumber, etc.

'I- !'

Fall and Winter Footwearwn afore-
ribed as Arthur M. Foster

LAND SURVEYOR
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

16.25 We have a large assortment ofI
MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS25.48 tlie

also medium and finer lines from best makers102.08
J. Harry Hicks, clothing 24.60 
Moses & Young, meat 14.40 
J. H Longmire, boots 
J. E. Lloyd, supplies 
C. L. Piggott, supplies 213.28 
S. N. Weare, drugs 
Moses & Young, meat 
A. S. Williams, meat 
Karl Freeman, hardware 56.36 
Crowe, Elliott, plumb-

WE CARRY
THE “CASSIC” SHOES Chas. F. Whitman

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEVW 
Draughting aid BlatPriats

Carlcton Corner, Bridgetown.

have been held 
addressed by Mr. L. D. Robinsco of 
Berwick, Mr. J. M. Robinson, Assis
tant Superintendent of the Experi
mental Farm, Kentrille, and Mr. C. 
L. Avard of Sussex. N. B., We en- 
endeavor to have meetings 4a aa many 
places aa possible and would be 
pleased to say thait by considerable 
canvassing I was enabled to secure 
competitions in oat end wheat crops, 
V. B. Leonard, L. W. Elliott, T. B. 
Smith, F. W. Bishop. Eldon Marshall 
A. W. Phinney and others getting 
good prizes.

The annual meeting was held at 
Secretary reported receipts, vis: from 
members. $35.20, Municipality $25.00, 
Lawrencetown on the 6th inet. The 
Prov.ncial Government, $25.00. Total, 
$85.20.

9.13
65.60

principally for Women. Misses and Children
10.50
19.45
49.23

«I

OUR RUBBER GOODS
are complete. Mens’ Long Boot inf white and red sole

42.4*
50.00

tag, Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. 8.

B. D. NEIL,YJuly 11 W. Stronach, wood
Abner Williams, difference 

in cows
Aug. 5 Mrs. Burton, tea 
Bept. 4 J. Lockett A Sen, dry 

goods
Percy Chute, wages

l
I

20.00
27.50 Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.n
21.96
66.00

Althia Pettipas, wages 30.00 
A. F. Hiltz, wages 
Strong A Whitman, dry 

goods
Thos. Mack, meat 
Judson Chute, sundry 
services

J. Harry Hicks, cloth
ing

f

W. B. REED 
Fiieral Director aid Ebbaiser

1*7.10

31.03
62.59

Latest styles in Csskete, ete. All 
will receive prompt attention, 
to all parts of the county, J

Hearse
Phone 76-4.

4.00 or brook
n21.60

Ç. L. Piggott, supplies 91.25 
J. H. Longmire. boots 15.12 
J. W. Beckwith, dry 

goods
J. H. Hicks & Son, fur
niture, etc.

Crowe. Elliott, Co., 
plumbing 45.77

Karl Freeman, hardware 41.47 
8. N. Weare, drugs 
J. E. Lloyd, supplies 
A. S. Williams, meat 
Mrs. C. R. Brooks, sta
tionery

Muriel Hiltz, wages 
Oct. 15 Town of Bridgetown, 

water, 1912,
Dec. 3 L. D. Brooks, fish 

“ * Muriel Hiltz, wages
Althia Pettipas, wages 
Percy Chute, wages 
A. F. Hiltz, wages 
M. E. Armstrong, salary,

Expenses Hall, expenses delegates, 
pontage, printing, advertising, lec
turers’ expenses, etc. and $73.88.

The care of orchards and remedies 
for spot, etc. was discussed by such 
men as Fred H. Johnson; letter read 
from such a» A. C. Starr of Starrs 
Point; W. S. Blair, Supt. of Expéri
mental Farm, Kent ville, gave the re
sults of Experimental Work at Han'.e- 
Port and Berwick for spot; O. B. 
Sanders supplied much information 
In regard to Brown Tail Moth, Bud 
Moth, Canker Worm, Fruit Worm, etc 

The officers for the ensuing year are 
President—R. 8. Leonard, ’ Paradise. 
Vic# President—R. J. Messenger, 

Lawrencetown.
3 ecty.-Treasurer — L. W. Elliott, 

Clarence.

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In aH Hi 

branches
Hsartc sent to any pmrt of 

County,
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 
H. B- HICKS: Mtnaaa*

16.30

66.71
. be

JOHN HAIL.
! 10.50

237.96
57.40

Jan. 12, 1914.
■Je,

(To be continued.) -4

G. E. ÈANKS41.30
24.00 THIS SIOMACH REMEDY HELPS 

FRIENDS PLUMBING
Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

50.00 
33.05 
24.80 
30 00 
66.00 

145.00

314.
Third—Also all that certain other 

piece or parcel of land situate m 
Almost every day some grateful aforesaid and bounded and described 

person comes into our store and tells follows: Bounded on the east by 
us of benefits received from the use of Court Street, so called, on the south —
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Knowing by a continuation of Albert street, so -----
how much good they have done othere on tbe w'eet by lands owned V.y
and knowing what they are made of. I The Brtdgetowu Foundry
we feel sure they will help you. So ' Company, Limited, and oh wa* north 
great in our faith in them that: we I V? ***• ®- Miller, I «tag |
urge you to try them entirely at our i Paroel af land convwved ly
risk, with our personal promise that I tka.Municipality of Annapolis to the 
if they don’t do aft you expect them *** The Bridgetown Foundry Com
te do and imfcf your stoqiach isoca- pany, Limited, by deed recorded in 
fortable and healthy and your diges- office in liber SI
tlon easy, we'll hand beck your munty folio 13*. • Also the boiler, engine 

We eouldn’t endorse anything aiy, •^J^neettone, fixtures, machinery, 
more strongly than we do Rexalll gannng send belt tog, now
Dyspepsia Tablets. Containing Pep-
adn and Bismuth,-two of the greatest story frame and br.ek building 
digestive aids known to m«Hcal ^ .*■■”» °» the eeâd hereinbefore 
science, tomjr Booth® the stomach, frw«jhed lots Pisces and parcels of 
check heartbtirn oM distress, promote lMki 604 
a natural flow of the gastric jiueo,

‘asnssstESNsa «
so easy end comfortable that you can 
eat whatever you Jike whenever you 
like, we want you to come back 
and tell na and get your money. Sold 
only at .the more than 7,600 Roxall 
Stores, and in this town only at our 

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and 
Royal Pharmacy, W. A

Auditor—J. E. Sha.ner, Lawrence
town.

L. W. ELLIOTT, 
Secty. A. C. F. A.

etc. 58.00
Karl Freeman, hardware 31.81 
Thos. Mack, meet J. H. Mac LEAN5««

72.52
COMMUNICATION FROM Phimber and Tinsmith

Furnace work a specialty. Job work 
promptly attended to 

Phone 54*4 Bridgetown, N. S.

Now in stock, a full line of t
MR. JOHN IRVIN.

Bridgetown, N. 8.
Jan. 8, 1913. FLOUR AND FEEDTHIS

Dear Mr. Warden Clarke,
When 4n Halifax last week Arch

deacon Armitage, president of the 
Nov* Beotia Historical Society in 
talking* of the desire of the Society to 
mark all the hletortc places in the 
Province by bronze tablets, communi
cating the coat he stated 
other sites the society wo 
mark the site at Blood 
làçre and he Wanted to know, if the 
Society provided the bronze tablets *f 
the County when bf public grant from 
the Council or by private subscription 

furnish » granite pillar on 
tzfclet, and wished

is a
HOME including Pufity, 

Rainbow, Ki
Ogilvie’e Royal Household, 
Quality, Goldie's Best and

all of which will be sold at finest figures y 
for cash.

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF

Groceries and Crockery

IDYE Monday, Jan. 5th

I Ring of
.. New Term

A vefy gfenerous and greatly eppnecl- 
ated patronage has made onr last yeer*w 
our best year. ,

We trait that a continuance of the

thU

Begi»- 
»f OurHix -4

“* SSRS.’tKdS-itd like to 
Creek Ma*YOU

[The Guaranteed “ONI DYE for 
1 All Kinds of Cloth.
Çlèee, Slmtie, No CKroe# of MUnkm. TUT IT I for Fro. Color C.rd >iul BooklM.Tto leto-o-^rti.nl.n. C«. UmM,

• si
to the

r or to anywise appert»
P«r pmfOepmfi t 

» of sale, and remainder ne

and
her.

at
the'

ofwould
which to affix the
me t0 bring the matter to the atten
tion of the authorities.

May I ask if yon will bring the store, 
matter before the Council next week. $1.00.
It is the intention of the President Warren.

HDWffN GATES. 
High Sheriff in and for the 

(taunty of Aannpobl. C. L. PIGGOTT
. IS. A.»., 1*14.4 ■■

Send <ur Catalogue»
1

Onnaptoto Boni, Jan. IS. j|S. KERR, Principal
♦

;

Said a Bridgetown Man 1
“1 found the Typewriter 1 purchased from you 
recently n genuine and satisfactory bargain.”

Once n.ore the demand fer “L. C. Smith Writers” has overstocked us 1 
with tiaded-in machinée. These we have had thoroughly cleaned and put 
in first-class working order, and are closing out at very reasonable prices.

Why not get our descriptive price list as YOU too may 
come across a “genuine and satisfactory bargain ”

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

•i
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The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown,N, S., February 4,1914
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/*.* Tage 4
St. Mary’s Ctaorcb, Btlleisle, 

Annual “At Home”.
The report just issued by the Depart

ment of External Affairs of «Canada, 
for the year 'ending March 31st, 1913, 
gives the following informations

There are thirty-four foreign countries 
represented iaGanada by Consuls, Vice- 
Consuls Consular Agents and Coutinor- 
cial Agents, to the number of nearly 
three hundred. Sony of this number 

natives of count ries represented, but

The Weekly Monitor STRONG & WHITMAN’SESTABLISHED 1873 
—AND—

It Stands the Test 
Time The annual family gathering of the 

congregation of St. Mary’s church, 
Billeialr, wreheld in tfii hall cn Mtm- 

j day evinuig, and prove! eu unqualified 
success. The room had be:n taste- 
f illy dec crated for a previous func- 

i tiorv and, thanks to the thoughtful- 
ess of Mr. Tosh, the embellishments 

remained for the benefit of the "At 
Fome.” Mm, v.omcn and children 
n ade up a party of about one hun
dred. Supper commenced at 6.45, and 
from thence -for aa hour with many a 
ooil natured quip aad sally, home 

thought and jest, the big family dis- 
ussed the good fare provided to the 

accompaniment ot the cup that cheers 
but does not inebriate. Justice done to 
here preliminaries, the hall was pre

pared for the second course which con
sisted of a w*H arranged programme 
of music, readings, tableau vivants, 
e'c. One striking thing about these 
entertainments is you never know 
what to expect next. Those behind 
the scenes always have some surpriw 
in store—either a new discovery in

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL JOHNSON'SPublished Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS OO. Preinventory 

Clearance Sale
AWOPYNE

LINIMENTSUBSCRIPTION:—
If paid in advance an;
To U. 8. ▲. sub- generally they see Canadians.

The Secretary of -State advises all 
Canadians purposing to travel in foreign 

, Address all matters of business and countries to obtain Passports from the 
Nnake all money orders payable to Department They are not necessary iu 
i ADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED al, caseg but are always valuable for. 
to notice that changes of copy must ’ , tinn In some ofbe in the hands of the foreman not purposes of .dent,heatvm In some o,
later than Monday noon to ensure the countries of South America, mz.. 
publication on following Wednesday. Salvador, Colombia, they are required,

and in the Argentine Republic travellers 
should also have certificates of birth.
In Belgium, Ilouuiania, Austria-Hun
gary, Bulgaria, Russia and other 
tries of Western Europe they are re
quired. The passport to Russia must f^qukk^ 
have the “ vise” of the Russian Consular distressing
Agent, and is not good after six months. _____
If the traveller is a Jew, the ''vise" will ..FenCy .putting the toots’ to three 

"l be granted only under special eireum- thousand dollars’ worth of homely
In all cases, after six months mutton! Mate», a target of a black ^Mronic abilUy, -ome new interpreta- 

. . , . fox would be about on a par with a .wc * worn theme, e. g.
residence m Russia the passport must ^ ^ 'Bring back my Bonnie to me, ’ or a
be exchanged for a Russian document. "But, after all, it is doubtful if a most uncanny knack forecasting the

Department of External Affairs is al. jg „ tough as a hickory knot;' add a before and after, wae a splen
ways prepared to furnish necessary ! peculiar looking customer in the bar d>d sample and must have^been such 

y tl. , imin i- » hardv hroad-tfiiled an eye-opener to the men, that theyinformation in regard to these matters. ^edlum„8ized aheepy’0t considerable will now Probably hesitate befere con- 
tmmimmm&mmmimm length. The rump is characteristic- f«rring such power upon the ladles.

T. K .... . , A-,hi ally rounded and usually steep. The toward the end^ of the programme116 DommitlB Karaknie ■ Aran raffl, horned, but the ewe» are the Rector too* advantage of the oc-
usually hornless. The ears are small caaion to remark bow happy they al
and pendulous. The face is narrow, way* were at this annual family gath- 
and much rounded and together with ering. Everyone seemed to vie with
the lege ie covered with short gloeey everyone elre to make the thing "go"
hair. The body of the adult bears a and "go’ it always did. He then

Tbe —w oi issrüstJss^rsjsns
Eaat" contains some very interesting abgence 0( ^ under wool # BaWl ^ special servicee, Sunday schbol, and 
articles on some of the money-making be an indication of purity of blood. all tbe work pertaining to the welfare 
schemes that are attracting many From the quàeters of the male* we ol the whole. Several problems were 

.„Ao t Thpr„ onne#i"s several visited the ewes ; next the three- before them and others would rise
minds today. The e aPP quarter bloods; and wound up with from time to time, but each and all
articles on the various Blac ro Lincolne, Ootswolds and Leicesters. could be solved by united effort under]
Companies and on the first tour pages The mam barn would prove a treat the blessing of God.

* If I could not be Li Hung Chang, I &n artlcie by Mr. Edgar E. Kelley on for the practical etoeepmàn, who real- We understand that many of the
should next prefer to be the Prime Min- ftn irMillBtrv that has lately come to izes the value of lots of room, well items in Monday evening’s programme
• . t v , , T. ■ . „ T , ,, an industry Tuât nan , u lald out QUarters aDd clean down-to- will be repeated at the "Collar
ister of England. It is true I should prominence throughout Eastern Cam- dAte conditions. Experts tell me that Social" to he held in the same hall 
not like to have his ailments, and I pre- ada, commonly known as the Kara- thi8 je one ol tbe very flne6t sbeep tomorrow (Thursday) evening, but we
sume he would not like to have my kule Sheep business. The article is barns in Canada. An aggregate of ®re also informed that a number of

> t> -t* «^*-1 »«• ; ^’“orth:1 Z CZ ?.?*. rî; *.r«ssr,n P1C et
Gladstone made a deep impression upon Persian lambs. UL tne urn pug goor and jn a tinder-dry barement In announcing this the Rectcr in-

> me during the past few hours I was at there ie a splendid picture of tbe looii like real business. While conimod- «mated that the larger the collar
»,• h/xn.c li0 manager Mr. James A. Teller, who is i0us hay mows, root cellars, grfiner- worn the better the ladies would be' h,8home- He appeared to me not only , lar_ experience in the sheep ies and the like token expert manage leased, tn fact he thought that on
as a man of great mentality, but of a man °f la f® * ** in ment this occasion they would prefer the

« wonderful strength of will and courage businsss ha n sptn ^ma ^ | Then taere are the orchards, that measurement to be made with Ameri-
, ... „. , , , , study of the beet methods for careful lwlll alreadv DroduCe 1500 barrel# of cm cents rather than Canadian,

of conviction. His face looked to me breeding in order to produce the very aPPies regardless of the tact that Altogether the outlook for a jolly
___. results. Mr. Teltef ie undoubt- most of the trees are still young. Rich time tomorrow tThure lay) evening ie

.. . . ri. 1 Canada on coil tor the production of all the uec- very bright. Everybody are cordially
edly the beet Mit y eesary hay, roots and grains— and a Invited. Refreshments will b« served
the rearing and breeding of the costly gurplug_wm prove one of the farm's during the evening.
Persian lamb. chief est assets.

Mr. Kelley's Qwn words Will beet de- Apart from all these advantages,
Bcribe a trip to the splendid ranch of the selection of location was madis for 
. _ . 7 V,.,. .‘reason of the very tough sod overthe dominion Karakule-Arabl Sheep ,whioh tbe eileep rove. The

and fur Company. j Karakule is a heavy type and alt too
•«Some f ew days ago I had the zaluable an animal to be allowed a 

pleasure of visiting at Lawreocetown 1 possibility Qf mishap through miring 
the home of these natives ot Bok- ! or Mapping a leg. 
hara. It was a trip well worth the OnS particularly pleasing feature of 
time and money spent. Beneath the the whole proposition is bound up m 
shelter of North Mountain, in one ot the fact that it will contain! no 
the finest sections of the Annapolis water,’ wjiile no preferred stock or 
Valley, have the promoters of the 1 bonds will be sold. Tbe company is 
Dominion Karakule-Arab! Sbeep and capitalized at 1150,000, while IHIS.OOO 
Fur Company established this home. ! worth of stock will be issued, the paid 
The "casket" i* indeed "worthy of up capital being made to conform with 
the jewel." Is it necessary to expati- the physical assets. This stanls as s 
ate on the natural advantages o1 this gratifying departure from the usual 
region, and its peculiar adaptabilities ; method of attempting to make the 
to the industry in point? Few readers -physical assets’ conform with the 
there are who cannot conjure up a the stock Issue. The promoters are 
picture of a beautiful, fertile farm, menoflteen business ability and irre- 
hoge, roomy barns, thriving orchards, proachable integrity. They realise ehe 
neat ’ cozy farm houses (for there are value of the proposition they have in 
two), valuable timber lands, the hand, and meau to establi* It 0n a 
whole laid out on the seme flve-hun- sound business-like basis. A ni in that 
dred broad acres, protected from the attitude they are deserving «of no 
north winds by a towering mountam, small measure of commendation.” 
and Stretching away into the alluvial The Company are having printed at

W.JZV.' tlie Monitor „« . iMM Pn»»«-

along the line of the Dominion At- tus, setting forth mrny strc«; and 
lantic Railway. , convincing arguments why thin pro-

ln company with the Ranch Mana- positron of sheep raising should yield 
ger James A. Teller, I arrived at the
farm about three o’clock in the after- , . , - ,
noon of a fine, bright day. The gen- turns as any heretofore offered, 
eral aspect of the place and its sur- a sixteen page pamphlet, nicely prtnt- 
roundings was a treat. gij on good book paPer with many cut

"The stock., exciusiveof hors?a,etc ■ costly beauties, andean be had
consists of seven pure blood Karakule _ vrams, seven pure blood Karakule for the asking by writing to the Sec- 
ewes, seven three-quarter bloods, _ and retary, J. B. Shaffner at Law rei.ee 
two hundred and fifty head of Un- town, 0r to W. A. Warren, llrldge- 
colns, Cotswolds and Leicesters, the 
latter breeds some of the finest of On
tario full-blood stock. n « v a

“We visited the male Karakules rub lie Auction
first and found them segregated away «p0 at public auction at Ao-
foom the rest in ajnug b^D- î®^ derson’s stobles, pridgetown, Saturday,
SSS. I1 beg «a tow^der! m, the Feb.7.h at 2 pm., 1 good working and 
padlocks on the doors? Why all this driving horse, 10 years old, about 1200 
care of a few sheep? Sheep are «Imply tbs. weight, the same having been, taken 
"shew" to the layman. under Bill of Sale.

"One of the rams Is named 'Teddy,’
In honor ot Roosevelt, the man whose

TERMS OF 
HJ-50 per year.
§1.00 per year, 
ecribere, 50 cts. extra for postage. IN USE 103 YEANS

! for the refid of aches, 
pains, swellings, burns, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.

MScmnJSOe 

I. «.JOHNSON AOO.,

is now on and will last for two weeks only, ending FEBRUARY 12th. Do not 
miss your share of the great bargains offered /

’Aers
Men’» Fleeced Shirts and DrawersPrint Cottons

12cts 15 cts per yard 
9 cts 11 1-2 cts per yard

Regular price 60 cts, now 45 cts
Boy’s Fleeced Shirts and Draweis, reg 40c. now 29 cts

Regular 9 cts 
Reduced to 7 cts
Wrapperettes and Empire-Twills

13 cts. to 16 cts. per yard, at this sale only 11 cts per yd.

Plain and Striped Flannelettes
20 per cent off all

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 

Limited. Flannelette Mg ht Cowns
l adies and Misses

65 cts 
60 cts

coun-
Regular 58 cts 
Sale price 39 cts

Ladies Wrepperette Waists
$1.50 each

1.10 “

Ladies-and Children’s Ribbed Cashmere 
and Wool Hose 25 per cent off "

Men’s Flannel Shirts
Navy Blue and Greys

Regular $1.25 and $1.35 each, now.......................... 98 cts
25 per cent off all other lines

The Monitor Pnblishiug Company 
Limited

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

95 cts 
65 cts

$1.15 $1.25Mils .85.80

Kimona Goods * Regular 60 cts 
Sale price 36 cts

95 cts 
65 ctsWe have a nnmbek of pieces and endr, regular price

16 1-2 cts per yard25 cts per yard, sale priceWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1914
French Flannel Waistings

Regular 60 cts, for
stances.

.39 cts per yardA recent issue of the New York Out
look contains an article on Chinese Char
acter, which contains many interesting 
quotations from the Memoirs of the 

i great Chinese statesman, Li Hung 
Chang, from which we select the follow
ing:—

i i •«

White Wool Blanket»i
$2.98 per pairLarge size, regular $4.25, now only

\ Ladies Bath Robes
$2.65 Furs! Furs! Fur*!

Muffs, Stoles and Collarsfall 25 per cent off

$3.98 now only

Sweater Coats
Ladies, Men’s and Boy’s, 30 per cent offAfter all, what is wealth? My noble 

m and severe parent had it in goodly 
quantify; but it cannot be said that it 
made him happy, 
that neither wealth, nor distinguished 
decorations, nor both put together, will 
guarantee a man against unrest of mind 
or turmoil of soul. How great and hon
orable is the Peacock's Feather of the

7 Piece Tweed Effect Dress Goods
Sheep and Fir Cempaiy’s . 

Splendid Ranch
Knitted Goods We have placed on our counters for this sale,l? 

piece Dress Goods, splendid for odd skirts or suits.
60 cts yard 
45 cts 11.

of every description in Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children's 
30 per cent off

t * * I have found
158 cts] 
39 cts

Regular 30 cts 
Sale price 22 cts

Undervests and Drawers
in Ladies,' Misses’ and Children’s, 30 $er cent off

Men’s Stanfield’s Underwear Shirts 
and Drawers

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters and Suita

All 30 per cent[off. Greallbargainstin these lines

Do not ask us to charge«*goodccat these prices. 
This* sale, strictly, cash

Throne; yet how much easier .ests^the 
head on goose feathers!” $1.50$1.25I Regular $1.00 

Sale price .80 1.151.00

2 Weeks of Bargains \Plenty oi 
GOOD THINGS

We keep the best in all lines of
Staple and Fancy t roceries, 

Confectionery
Fresh Chocolates and Penny 

Goods
China and Glassware

A liberal discount on all 
Dishes

Butter and Eggs taken at 
market prices

/ -

* more honest than any I had seen ia all 
Europe, and Ï believe 8 such 

, he were at the bead of English affairs, 
no great wrong would ever be done by 
that government.”

a man as

Agricnltnral Meetings: I cannot shed tears as some peoplé
do—there are those who shed them when 
they break the shell of a painted egg— 
but my heart was full of bitter sadness 
and sweet memory when Ï stood beside 
the tomb of my glorious departed friend 
General Grant. ... I could not have 
returned satisfied to China had I left 
this sweet and flower-scented duty un
performed. ... 1 placed a booklet of 
prayers at his head and I asked his 
blessed spirit to tlShk of me always and 
to give me welcome to the Land of Sun
shine and Golden Hours. This done, I 
am filled with an ocean of peace and 
content, just as when at the grave of my 
illustrious and most holy mothgr, I find 
joy of heart and incense of the mind."

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
VARIETY STOREInstitute meetings addressed by Mr) 

W. H. Woodworth of Berwick will be 
held at

Tupperville on Monday, February 
9th at 7.15 p. m.

West Paradise on Tuesday, February 
10th at 7.16 p. in,

Profs. W. Saply and Blair of Exper
imental Farm, Kentville and Mr. Wood- 
worth will speak at Bridgetown. Tues
day 17th at 7.16 p. in. '

Paradise, Monday 16th at 7.16 p. m.
Melvem Square, Wednesday 18th at 

7.15 p. m.

Great 
Reductions

in

Trimmed
and

Untrimmed
HATS

at

Dearness & Phelan’s

;

«
4
1

; L. W. ELLIOTT,
Secty. A. C. F. A. CUT PRICES5

:

?
1

We are offering a special discount on Heating of
all kinds

Queen Stoves were $6.75, now 
« “ “ 7.50, now

“ 8.00, now
9.00, now 

“ 10 00, now
, were 
were 
were 
were 
were

Stove Boards were $1.00, now 75 cents each

We also have a large stock on hand of
Stock Rood *1*° Oyster Shells

He was in Germany on the anniver
sary of his mother’s death, and the fol
lowing is his record:

“ This-day I shall seclude myself from 
all callers in order that I may devote 
myself to thoughts of my celestial 
mother, who died fouiteen years ago 

- this day, and $vho for that long time has 
been thinking gf my coming to the 
Peaceful Sunlight of the Nine Springs. 
With all the incidents of my life, its 

• trials and lamentations, its moments of 
joy and pride, with each and every affair

$4.75
5.25
5.50««

| Six» Thousand trappers **Bd I 
I Raw Fera. Why not you? We pey hlghrat ■I I
I FREE I

I HALLAWTS TRAPPERS GUIDE ■
Free eh ui Feglleh.

I A hook ef 96 peg*. Mb W-""?1-. G«m« |
I Lew. revised to <Ute-teUs you hew. who. ■

I LY FREE for the oeking. Write «e-«Uy—
■ address JOHN H ALLAH, Limited |
[Sf^gATOROWTOj

the careful investor as handsome re-
It is 6.25ii<t

8.00U

$ 7.00, now $ 5.00 
10 00, now 7.25 
15.00, now 13 00 

20.00 
17.00

Heating for Coal or Wood
II « U «

♦ U<•ii•L
24.00, now 
21.00, now

Base Burners for Cca1,
town. «aa

of my life, 1 cannot forget my celestial 
mother and all she was and ia to me.” In

A New York reporter with great 
familiarity asked Li Hung Chang how 
many wives he had. He replied, “as 
many as I need.” Not satisfied, the re
porter again asked, “ HW many is 
that?” He did not wish to satisfy what I , .k.nwmied -

1 and in turn asked, How many have •< «Teddy’ well deserves the honor g 
you?” The reporter replied, “ None.” ' himself. His militant bearing re- 
••Good," U Hun, eh«,g,
look as if you might be able to take approached him he treated me to a 
tare of just that number.” look ot disdain; and backed away a

lb. .«Me from which .. ,««. ““ *°d

closes with there wire words: ‘ When «Look out!’ exclaimed Mr. Teller, 
one finds, as the fair-minded reader ‘Teddy ■doesn’t care 
most certainly does in this remarkable gome eiperlence with mil-
biography, that China produced one of j^ant he-eheep; and continued the ad- 
the greatest personalities and statesmen vance, throwing in re observation re- 

* 3, of the nineteenth century, he naturally BP^d^ and ignomlnous over- B
retires his estimate of the ‘ yawning throw.

V ’ that separates Oriental from Oc. “ ‘How much did those boots of
yours cost?’ Mr Telfer queried.eidental civilization. •< «a Moncton freebooter (who really

Li Hung Chang was well past bis wasn’t a ‘free-booter.) held me »p tor 
three score years and ten before he un- seven dollars,’ I rejoined, still ad-

-dertook his world-wide diplomatic jour- ^.VeU^tl^rsheep is worth lost S 
aey to the Great Powers of Europe and three thousand dollars,’ was the quiet E 

America. Mieeher,

GROCERIES CROWE ELLIOTT & CO.
The Hardware Finn. Bridgetown, N. S.

J. R. DbWitt. Agent

We carry the best in 
all lines of Staple 
Family Groceries

Its exquisitely delicate 

flavor, its purity and 

wholesomeness have 

appreciation from 

all classes and all 

tastes. : : V ; :

TIP\
■
:

m

much for

TOP JUST ARRIVED

Flour *nd Feed
i won

s

TEA J

J.I.F0STERM

II V

X
!

. . . _____ __i_

EBB 1

•<

We are continuing our Cash Discount 
Sale of

Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats and Suits
UNTIL FEBRUARY 14th

Also some big bargains in

Boy’s Reefer Coats, Men’s Sheep-lined 
Working Coats

Now is the time to call and secure these useful 
goods at reduced prices

J. Harry Hicks
Primrose Block, Corner Queen end Granville Streets
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Business NoticesMYMEKEALLOCAL AND SPECIAL* Warren’s
Cooling*
Cream

25 ce its will buy seven bars of soap 
at ti. Outhouse’s.HOYT—PLANTA.

Daily Herald, Nanaimo, B.C., Jan 21) 
8t Paul's church was the scene yes

terday morning of a pretty marriage 
ceremony, the principals in the inter
esting event being Mr. A. V. Hovt of 
the staff of the Dominion Trust Dem

and Miss Elsie Planta, second 
and Mrs.

The Bridgetown Importing HouseIt is announced that parcel post will 
be started in Canada on Feb. 10th.

----- ------- »-------------
The young folks have been enjoying, 

the good skating on the river the past 
few days.

Givtn away—any piece ai agate 
ware in our window û'.tplay for 25 
coupons W. W. Chesley.

Have you seen the Wicker Roc’-1 ing 
C ha r’ we are giving away for cou- 
potoe? If not, it ia time you did.

W. W. chesley.
* pany,

Don’t forget tlie fiBAN SUPPER in eldest daughter of Mr. 
the Ruggles Block on Friday night for Jeffrey Planta, Newcastle Townsite. 
the benefit of Rink. The Rev. Canon White officiated, the

choir boys meeting the bridal party 
at the church door singing, “The 
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden.”

The bride, who looted charming in 
a smart blue travelling suit with hat 
to match, wore ermine furs, the gilt 

Mrs. Mellick of Lawrcncetownt return- of the groom, and carried a shower 
ed home on Monday from her visit in bouquet mf white carnations end
XTow, York mid Hi is* on smilax. mhe was attended by her als-New York aud Boston. ter m8e Beatrice Planta, who car-

Vied a bouquet of lilies of the valley 
Mr. Blanchard A. Outhouse of Tiver- and pink roses. Mr. J. Hamilton of 

ton, Digby County, spent Sunday with i Vancouver, supported the groom.
Ins -brother, Mr. L. H. Outhouse. j Owing to the bride’s father being

1 unavoidably detained at home owing
n t .t ». !» U t, T» . I to a recent accident, the bride wasRev. J. H McDonald, D. D of Ot- j glven away by her

-lawa, formerly of redvrictonyhas been piantae 
appointed editor of the Maritime Baptist The bride and groom received many

beautiful and handsome presents, 
Miss. Gladys Foster returned last special mention being made of pies- 

week from a visitjof several weess with ^ts from the Dominion Trust staff 
, ». ». m t ivinitanr Nanaimo Militia Club, and Loysilher sister, Mrs. H. M. Shaw,at Windsor DaUghters of 8t paUirB church, ' of
F orks. which the bride is a valued member.

--------❖------— The happy couple drove to the 8. S’.
Mr. John F. McDonald of Halifax, Patricia and will proceed today by 

spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. W.M. the 8. 3. Makura for a six weeks 
Forsythe, where Mrs. McDonald is honeymoon trip to Honolulu

-J- ’ „.int„r (The groom is a former Bridgetownspending the winter. boy, a *on of the late Alfred Hoyt.
The Monitor extends congratulations. 

Rev. Gordon C. Warren attended the —Ed. Mon.)
United Baptist District Meeting at 
Deep Brook, yesterday, and delivered 
the sermon at last evening’s session.

We are now opening* lots 
of NEW GOODS for the 

early Spring* Sewing*

Now the cold weather is herj-, 
face and hands begin to chap 
and get sore. Cooling Cream 
is the remedy. We have just 
made up a fresh quantity—don’t 
forget to have a bottle in the 
house. You have used it before 
so you know it is all we claim 
it to be

25 cents the bottle
Made solely by

For Sal.i—1 pm^ 1 single horse sled, 
1 truvk wagon, 1 express wagon, 2 riding 
wagons, 1 road cart. Bargains for a 
quick purchaser.

W. It. LONG M lit E, Liquidator.

❖
Mr. jyid Mrs. C. V. Henshaw of Deep 

Brook, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph S. Moses.

*
LIVE MiNK WANTED. — Trappers 

can get big prices for live mi ik. 
Write AT ONCE.
Farms, Ltd., ,P.O. Box 731, Amherst, 
N. 8.

The General Fur

❖

Discounts on balance of 
Women’s Coats-

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St.., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. \Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-21.uncle, Mayor Royal Pharmacy

W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

'tt&xaJUL Store

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings ot cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mall orders promptly at
tended to.

MJSS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

This is the weather to induce you to purchase that 
Ladies warm Winter Coat you have been putting off 
getting, thinking you could make the old one do this. 
winter. The discounts we are giving on the balance of 
our stock will make the inducement greater.

Prices now from $2.50 up.
All this seasons stock

-

Mills & Sobs Lid. vs. Daniels WANTED
Highest market prices paid for I’ork 

PERCY T. BATH•h SETTLEMENT OF ACTION %Granville, Sept. 24. 6 in
Plaintiffs Sought Settlement and 

Withdrew all Charges of Fraud 
and Misrepresentation as Having 
Been Made Under a “Misconcep
tion of the Facts."

HOGAN—HILTZ.
A pretty"*wedding took place Thurs

day evening at the Recreation Hall 
when Charles B. Hogan of Belleisle 
and Miss Muriel Leona Hiltz, of Dart- In this action grave charges that a 
mouth, were united in the bonds of Mortgage and note were obtained by the 
holy matrimony, by Rev. J. F„ Defendant Attorney General Dtiniels 
Dustan. front, the Plaintiff Company and B. A.

The bride was attire! in a very be- Mills and C. W. Mills by fraud and mis- 
coming tailormade suit of navy blue representation were made in affidavits 
with hat to match, and was given ; sworn by E: A. Mills and C. W. Mills 
away by her brother, A. F. Hiltz. ! and during the late Municipal contests a 
Lohengrin’s wedding march was beau-j Halifax daily containing copies of the 
tifully rendered by Miss Pearl Cole. ] affidavits was widely distributed in this 

tastefully arranged In j an($ other counties of the province, 
potted plants and evergreen-. A re- , .Before the case was called for trial the 
cePtion was held immediately after lal°tlff» withdrew the charges refereed 
the ceremony, at which a number of ; thereby admitting that the Note and

rû1û*:,,Bn A M oil g age were made bona fide and theimmediate relatives and f^nds gath- , who has as the defence avers
ered to express their good wi*es a, been ready owing to the financial 
Thw-e were a number of costly and CQndjtion of the plaintiff’s to return the

Te8en ^oom 8 note and had never taken delivery of the
the bride was a sum of money. Mortgage consented to their delivety for

After the happyconple bad arrived cancellation and the action was not pro- 
at their home m Belleisle they found Ceeded with.
a number of their Belleisle friends i f0u0ws:_
waiting to receive them. Here, too, 
good wishes were extended, and a 
pleasant hour spent in the wee early 
morning. The bride was formerly en
gaged as nurse in the County Hospi
tal for several yeans. In this she was 
thoroughly
all who knew __
her to her new home.

LOST
J. W. BECKWITHOn January 20tli tietween the I.awrence- 

town River Bridge and Clyde Bishop’s, 
an axe. Finder kindly l.ave at S. T. 
Jefferson s.

*
Some of our local sportsmen built a 

driveway onto the river yesterday. We 
may look for some speeding on the “ice 
track” should the weather prove favor
able.

A. No. 20971912.
IN THE SUPREME COURT. 

Between
OLIVER F. RVFFEB,

❖
Mr Zâccheus Phinney was confined to 

the house last week, owing to a 
wrench to his back received whïje 1 
ing a heavy stick of timber Onto the 
sleds.

bad Plaintiff
oad- and

Big * I* Sale AUTOMOBILESANNIE T. PHlNNEy, married woman 
and CHARLES E. PHINNEY.

Defendants
The Hall was

❖
The monthly social gathering under 

the auspices of the St. James Church 
Bible Class for this month will be held 

the evening” of Wednesday the 18th

I wish to inform the citizens of Annapolis County that I 
have thp agency for the McLAUGHLIN BUICK Cars 
aad would like to show prospective customers for 1914 Cars 
catalogues and prices before placing their orders.

T. be sold « PUBLIC AUCTION For one week only we will sell 
Dickeson's English Breakfast Tea 
at a reduction, simply to intro
duce it
40c. lb. for 35c.

by Edwin Gates, Esquire, High Sher
iff in and for the County of Annapolis, 
or bis deputy, at the Court House in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, on
Saturday, the Twenty-Eight day 

of February, A. D. 1914, at the 
hour of two o'clock in the 

afternoon,

on
inst.

35c. lb for 32c.♦
3<>c. lb for 27c.Mrs Chas. Hogan will be “At Home 

to her friends in Upper Granville Wed
nesday and Thuresday afternoons and 
evenings of next week, Feb. 11th and 
12th.

Nova Scotia CARRIAGES and SLEIGHS in stock 
at RIGHT PRICES

Highest market prices paid for Hides and Skins

The settlement is as

Fresh BreadTHIS ACTION IS SETTLED ON THE, 
FOLLOW ING TERMS

The defendant consents to tl»e delivery 
up lor cancellation of the $75,COD note 
held by defendant and dated November 
18th, 1912, and disclaims any interest in 
or rights under the $90,000 Mortgage 

( referred to in the statement of claim, 
defendant consenting to its delivery up 
to the Plaintiff.

The Plaintiff Company and C. W. 
Mills and Ernest Mills withdraw all 
charges of fraudaient misrepresentation 
on the part of the Defendant contained 
in the Statement of Claim and affidavits 
on fyle as having been made under a 
misconception of the facts.

Dated January 23. 1914.
(Signed) A. D. MILLS & SONS, Limited 

,E. A. MILLS 
C W. MILLS

Our breadTis fresh every other 
day, we do not wish to deceive the 

our bread coniespeople by saying 
fresh every day.

Ratih week we are receiving a 
shipment of live Lobsters which 
we toil ourselves, thus trying to 
give the people something differ
ent.

* ii $ Mis. Fletcher Bent of Paradise has 
3 « b*n spending the pasta .week wjth her 

mother, Mr! Geo. W. blills, Granville 
i Ferry, who, we are sorry to report, is 

very ill

pursuant to an Order of Foreclosure 
and Sale made herein and dated the 
23rd day of J-' Diary, A.D. 1914, unless 
before" the day appointed for such sale 
the amount due the Plaintiff on the 
mortgage ^foi closed herein with him 
costs be paid" to him or hie èolicttor.

All the right, title, interest, claim, 
proiwty^demsfid- and equity of re- 
dempticij of the above named Defend
ants, and of all persona claiming or 
entitled by, from or under them, or 
either of them, of, In, to or out of all 
that certain piece or parcel of land 
and premises, situate lying and being 
In Middleton in the County of Anna
polis, being part of the Harding Farm 
so called, and bounded and described 
as follows:—

Commencing on Young street so 
called, where the said Young street 
is intersected by a private way, 
owned by J. H. Youn» and William 
Feindel, thence running northerly

fffigient and,was liked by 
n tit. Kind wishes follow N. E. CHUTE GRANVILLE 

j STREETi
4-

* OBITUARYDr. William H. Beckwith of Halifax, 
was in town over Sunday. He favored 
the congregation of the Providence Met
hodist Church with & well rendered solo 
on Sunday evening.

Don’t go out these stormy days 
telephone your orders to

WILLIAM O. FOSTER.
Another of our elderly and much re

spected farroèrs has passed away in 
the person of Mr. William O. Foster, 
who died at hie home in Upper Gran
ville on Thursday last, at the ad
vanced age of (ttghty-five years, 
deceased wsmorn in Granville and 
lived on the homestead of hie father, 
David Foster, the greater part of hie 
life. He was a man of strict integrity 
and honest in his dealings with his 
fellowmen. He is survived by his wife 
four sons and three daughters, viz:— 
George W. on the homestead, Fred O. 
in Edmonton, Chas. R. and Ernest D. 
in Massachusetts, Mrs. B. J. Chute of 
South Berwick, Mre. Matthew Drif
field of St. Joseph, Miss., and Mre. 
Hugh Troop of Belleisle.

The funeral services have been de
ferred, awaiting the arrival of his son 
Fred from Edmonton.

Ken’s Restaurant
* PHONE 81

Messrs. Wm. Feindel, Chas. M. Hoyt 
and Jas. A. Gates were elected at the 
civic election held yesterday in Middle- 
ton to fill the vacaneie’s of Councillors 
in the Town Council-

The

For Sale or To ! LetCASH MARKET4-
Mr. W. E. Brittain, whose serious 

avcideut we reported last week, is slowly 
recovering from the results of his un
fortunate mishap. He is able to leave 
his bed, but is confined to the house.

The Grand Central Hotel 
Property with Furnishings 
Bridgetown. N.S. Apply to

Prime Beef, Freah Pork, Lamb,
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saua-1 along said Young street four rode,

thence turning and running weet- 
wandly in a line parallel with the said 
private way to lands of William 

i Hartshorn», thence turning 
ntng southerly along said 
home's land to said private way, 
thence turning and running eastwardly 
along said private way. to Young 
etreet or to the place of beginning, 
containing one-quarter of an acre, be 
tile same more or leee, together with 
all and singular the buildings, here- 
ditamenes, easements nnd appurten
ances to the same belonging or in 
ahvwise appertaining.

This important question is correctly TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent 
answered by one of our fine line of time: deposit at time of sale, balan e n 
keepers. After a practical inspection of . delivery of deed. ...
the various watches I have selected the Dated at Annapolis N. S., this 
Waltham line for my trade. The prices 27th day of January A.D. 1914. 
of these in various cases range from $6.00 EDWIN GATES,
to six hundred dollars, and for the capital High Sheriff in and for the
invested are unexcelled. A straight dis- County of Annapolis,
count sf 10 p. c, from all present price*; 
during February, 
speciality.

Headcheese, Pressed Beef,ages,
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod.

4
We are pleased to learn that Mr. T.E. 

Smith of Clarence, won second prize on 
Marquis wheat at the Provincial Seed 
Fair held at Truro last month. Honors 
for Mr. Smith and Annapolis Ccunty.

J. WILLARD SMITH
SL John, N. B,

and run- 
Harta-

Box 363
January 14, 3 moe.

Fresh Fish every Thursday

4
MRS. EMMA CHUTE.

The death qccurred at her home at 
Hampton on Jan. 11th of Mrs. Robert 
Chute, one of the oldest and most 
highly respected c’tizens of ti-at vi1- 
lage. Boro at Arlington in 1841 she 
had reached the age of seventy-tlyee 
years. There is left to mourn their 
loss her aged husband, one son and 
step-daughter living In. the States, 

daughter, Mrs.
Mitchell at home, who cared for her 
mother through her long and painful 
sickness. Also one brother, Mr. Willet 
Easson, and a sister living a* Ar
lington, t-eride a large c'rcle of rela
tives and friends.

Mrs. Chnte will he greatly missed, 
as she was always cheerful, ever ready 
to help the sick and sorrowing, her 
presence being Hke a ray of sunshine 
in the sick room.

Thomas MackA cable from Nice, France, dated 
Jan. 30, reports the death of Robert 
Bickford of Pickford & Black, Halifax, 
aged 74 years. He was on his annual 
visit with his wife to the south of France

-------------9-------------
The Lawrencetown _Literary Club 

will give a comedy-drama entitled “A 
Foul Tip,” in Phinney’s Hall, Law
rencetown, on Wednesday evening, Feb. 
11th. The p ay is being carefully pre
pared, and is sure to give an evening of 
great enjoyment.

FARM FOR SALE
# Situated at Round Hill, picked 1913 
600 barrels of apples. 17 acres dyke land, 
first-class buildings, woodland, pasture 
and tillage.

Bridgetown, Jan. 14. 40 5i

FIRST OF ALL! WHAT 
TIME IS IT?

G. E. SAUNDERS

JFOR SALENorrisand one

A good second-hand Safe. It is being 
sold on account of being too small. Apply 
to the
MONITOR PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Jan 21, t f Limited

We thank you for. your 
Patronage and Support 
during 1913 and wish 

you one and all a
", ' ''fnt"St ' i ■

Happy and Prosperous 
New Tear.

BARRY W. ROSCOB, 
of Roecoe ft Roscoe, Bridgetown, N.S. 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
Fine repairing a❖

The ill-fated steamer Cobequid has 
disappeared in deep water off Trinity 
LedgSk and not a vestige of the former 
steamer remains to mark where the 
vessel struck off the Nova Scotia coast 
during the gale and snow storm on the 
morning of Jan 13th.

; ■ — *— >v ■
The death of William Prior Chute 

occurred at his home in Woburn, Mass., 
on Jan. 26th. Mr. Chute was a native 
of Clarence, but went to Massachusetts 
when a boy and became a most success
ful business man in the city of his 
adoption. A more extended account of 
his life will appear in our next issue.

Ross A. Bishop
Lockett Building

FLOUR and FEEDSFRESH EVERY DAY

deef, Lamb, ChickenHockey Match and Bean Sapper
We can fijl your orders for the following

Royal Household, Purity, Wild West, King’s Quality» 
Royal and Golden Rod

Corn Meal, Middlings, Bran, Wheat Screenings, 
Cracked Corn, Molassine and Cotton Seed 

Mead, Cracked Com and Oats,
Western Oats

AU at a very low price for cash
Also Choice Family Groceries. Try our Grey 

Buckwheat and Maple Syrup

On Friday evening of this week Bridge
town is to be favored with what promises 
to be the best game of Hockey ever played 
in the town. Our local toys cross sticks 
with the strong team of Digby. The 
Bridgetown Team have been doing some 
hard work practicing during the past 
week of two and seem to be putting up 
good fast hockey, and no doubt the Digby 
team are also improving, so that we may 
look for a good fsstgame on Friday night 

The Digby Team will come by special 
train and no doubt will bring along a 
goodly number of supporters. Be on hand 
and give the toys a cheer when they 
arrive. And last but not least, the 
Ladies of the town have gone to consider
able trouble to arrange a splendid Bean 
Supper in the Ruggles Block for the 
benefit of the Rink. The people of 
Bridgetown have enjoyed the suppers 
many times in the past and know how 
good they are. ONLY 25 CENTS, come 
along and enconrage the toys, and get a 
good supper,

Our PRESSED BEEF, HEAD 
CHEESE and MINCE MEAT 

Cannrit be excelled in town

e
Connel Bros.

promptly attended to. 
PHONE 67

Mr. Wishart Forsythe of Chipman, 
New Brunswick, after an absence of five 
years, arrived in Bridgetown, on Friday 
last and remained over Sunday with his 
mother. Mr. Forsythe has a splendid 
position with Messrs. Sayer ft Holly, a 
large lumbering concern who operate in 
several districts in our neighbouring 
Province.

Phone orders

HEURT B. HICKSEi editor’s Notice EDWIN A. HICKS
AV M * sons having claims against the 

estate •! Joshua Ray, late of Clarence in 
the Ccunty of Annapolis, farmer deceased 
are required to render the same duly at
tested within 12 months from the date 
hereof and all parties undebted to said 
estatd are required to make immediate 
payment to

+
The Secy-Treas. of Annapolis County 

Temperance Alliance is conducting a 
series of notes in these columns from 
week to week. All possible information 
will be given and suggestions made by 
which a successful. campagin may be 
made for the repeal of the Canada Temp
erance Act (Scot Act) in favor of the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Act.

J. H. HICKS & SONSWILL BUY VEGETABLES, ETC.

L. H. OuthouseATWOOD R. BANKS 
Sole Executor Bridgetown, N. S>Factory and Wareroom»,9 Clarence, Tany 28th, 1914 

Letters Testamentary dated January, 
15th,1914

Don’t forget the hockey game to night 
married men vs B. A. A. C.

<
%

v

!->

AOATS! OATS! OATS!
rwr >

We have just received a carload of 
No. I Canadian Western Feed Oats, 
put up three (3) in bushel bags, whole
sale or retail. : : : : :

BRIDGETOWN BAY & FEED COMPANY,
LIMITED

Water StreetFisher’s Wharf
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CLEMENTSVALEl Bear River | 1<►
Manning Potter of Middleton is vi*- * ► 

itiing relatives here. ,,
Misses Winnie Potter and Mabel y 

Long spent Sunday at Waldeck.
A. C, Chut* returned çn Saturday 

from a business trip to New Glasgow. *

Reduced Prices on 
!! MEN’S »"«- BOY’S CAPS t

o
I

<►
S.S. Bear River sailed for St, John 

on Monday.
Mr. Alonzo Yarrigle, Boston, vis

ited bis relatives here last week.
Mr. Alex. Binning was in town last 

week with his spring samples.
Sch. Eva Roberts sailed for Bos

ton ion Monday loaded with piling.
Mrs. Henry Crouse is on the sick 

list. Her son George, who came from 
Dorchester to see her, returned home 
on Saturday last.

Mr. Ezra Miller reports having seen 
a black fox in this vicinity a few days 
ago. Poeisibly he came from the 
woods looting for an entrance into 
the fox ranch which has not started 
business here yet. ,

♦f Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Long of Deep <. All seasonable goods, but we would rather sacrifice our profit on thesé • 
Brook, spent Sunday at V. A. Long’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Robbins,
lines and clear them out now, than cprry them over another 

season. The regular prices range fromot - ►
Lower Granville, are the guests .of * * 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pyne.

Miss Wood went to Annapolis, Fri ’ ' 
day, to spend the week end with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Wood.

50 cents to $1.50! ♦ < >

her < ►
O Your choice from any of the many attractive patterns we have at

Miss Mary Potter and M'isa May < ►
Hall, teachers at ClementspSrt, were < y
guests over Sunday at Miss Potter’s • ►
jjome < ► This is your chance to buy Caps at a substantial saving from regular ’ ‘

Mr V A Long- on the evening of O value. We invite you to come and examine our extensive showing in - ►
the 20th, very kindly took a party of ’’ these lines. T
twelve on a sleigh ride which was „♦ 
much enjoyed by all. The evening was * 
spent at Miss Rawding’s, Power Lot.
Games and a bounteous repast made 
up one of the most pleasant evenings 
of the season.

We have to chronicle today the sad 
news of the death of Milledge, young
est son of Lr. and Mrs Corey O. Long.
Milledge was a bright young boy of 
seventeen years, and hie pasting has 
made a wide breach inf the family 
circle. Betide father and mother be 
leaves a brother and sister, who will i , 
mme h«m much. All have the deepest 
Sympathy of the entire community 4n 
their great sorrow. Funeral services 
conducted on Monday afternoon by 
Pastor Brown.

20 per cent Discount n

A. B. MARSHALL 1
! A-

CLEMENTSPORT 4-BEAR RIVER, N. 8.
I ♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

t1February 2.
We are sorry to learn that Mr. Fred 

RuggJ.ee is at present on the sick list.7
We are glad to learn that Mr. 

Forbm Tupper, who has been quite ill 
is rapidly recovering hie former 
health.

Miss Colpitte of New Brunswick, is 
stopping at the home of her sister, 
sister, Mrs. (Rev.) McFadden, for a 
time.

Miss Em fly Lock ward, who has been 
stopping some time in the city of 
Montreal, is at present at her home 
here for a time.

We are glad to see Mr. M. McCorm
ick, of the firm of McCormick arid 
Btronach, out again after a few 
days of Illness.

Mr. and Mrs H. L. Vroom arrived 
at their home here recently from Bos
ton, where they have been visiting 
for a few weeks.

Mr. Reginald Look ward, who 'has 
been spending his vacation at hie home 
here, returned recently to Montreal, 
where he is employed in the Montre ' 
bank.

Mr Fred Jones has been appointed 
as bridge tender on the new C. P. R. 
bridge recently constructed here in the 
place of Mr. Parker Zwicker, who has 
occupied this position for the last 
twenty years and more, arid who has 
low retired on an annuity or pension, 

Mr. Herbert Hicks, one of 0ur pop
s’ j ular merchants, sold hre setae ot-er 
] ► "Bobs" to Mr. L. Seaman of Parre- 
* * boro. N. 8., recently. This vessel has 

been plying between this port and 
Boston principally, carrying wood 
and piling for the last four years, and 
has made a fairly good record.

The Schr. Mercedese, Capt. F. I.e- 
Ca'"n, arrived here lately with a cargo 
of flour, meal, middlings, kerosene oil 
and gasoline from Boston. This ves
sel is the property of Mr. Hicks, and 
has made a good record this season 
under the captainship of Capt, Le- 
Cain.

A surprise party at the home of Mrs 
A. D Roop Was given her on Friday 
evening last in connection with the 
anniversary of her birthday, where a 
very enjoyable evening was spent, and 
a very nice present was given her by 
those present, a» a suitable gift for 
the occasion.

L

Larrigans;r
i

My stock of Comeau Larrigans 
is now complete in ^ inch and 
10 inch in Boot Leg and Sport
ing. Call early.

❖

MORGANVILLE
January 3L

We enjoy reading the Monitor. It 
is full of newsy bite.

Mr. Charles Chute is improving 
slowly.

The ice on the lakes is in good con
dition for skating.

Mr. William Smith has an addition 
to hie stock,—a fine hrifer calf.

Mr. Smith lost a small building by 
Are on Thursday tight.

The stijw birds are here again ale ne 
alone. Stag on little birds, the rest 
have flown.

We at Morgsnville rejoice with 
others that the crew of the 'Cobequid ] 
was saved.

The Mite Society met at the horns ‘ 
of Mrs. Edward Morgan on Tuesday 
evening. The object of the meeting is 
to raise money to paint the church.

Letters sent from the Torn Wallace 
mill at Bear River for mailing were 
picked up on the road by Mr. Jos»ph 
Rice* aril taken to the Morgan ville 
post office Parties ccnoer.ied may 
know they are safe.

Try my 40 cent Tea

C. O. ANTHONY
BEAR RIVER

V
*

LADIES and GENT’S
Up-to-date Tailoringt 4

I have had 25 years experience with 
the largest and best tailoring establ
ishments in New York city. : :

I CARRY ALf. THE LATEST AND BEST LINESi

x.

Minard’s Linimmt cures Garget in 
Cows. F. A. BURBAGE

BEAR RIVER, N. S.

* 7
DEEP BROOK

m : ■ ? :
February 2.

February came in rather drear and 
lionl ike,—so we will look for a better 
goin g out.

The Misses Bessie Hooper and Jose
phine Sulis were Sunday visitors in 
Deep Brook.

Miss Flora Benson of Bear River,is 
spending a few weeks at the boms pf 
her aunt, Mrs. Hutchinson.

Ralph Berry arrived from Boston on 
Saturday and is a welcome guest of 
hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Berry. *

Mrs. James Dttmare has a nice flock 
of chickens numbering ten, which were 
hatched over a week ago, She also 
bas three more hens setting.

Rev. J. 8. McFadden and wife were 
guests of friends tiers part of lsst 
week. Mrs. McFadden assisted at the 
special meetings. On Sunday

!Safety Razor We Wish All 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

We have finally been 
able to get a good Safety 

that we can offerRazor
to our customers for a 

small sum. Why
morn

ing Mr, McFadden preached a strong 
sermon from Lev. 4, 12.

very
shave with the old fash
ioned razor when you can 

get this handsome 
Safety Razor for almost 
nothing. It has the good 
points of high priced 
safety razors and good 
points that others do not. 
nave, such as, no screws 
to get Ip»*, blades can be 
removed, washed and 
easily vetmmed-to place, 

ted parts to 
etc. The jp

nowMrs. David McClelland aged eighty- 
two years, and granddaughter Mar
garet aged seven, lately completed a 
patchwork guilt containing thirteen 
hundred plates. The work 
credit on both, and Margaret is proud 
of bee qttflt.

/A very sad accident happened 
Victoria Bridge, Friday evening, at keep
tight o’èlock. While sorte of the men frame is well made and ‘here are only 
wek wedging dp a eating a block two parts, the frame and the Madc.-The 
, , , r.n success of any razor depends on thedropped from above arid strut* Geo- gSgÿ of the blade and the blade to this 
Salmon of Montreal, on the hsad and razor wc arc selling will give perfect 
■ nocked him into the river. There satisfaction. The manufacturers absolute, 
happened to be a motor-boat near, ly gtiarantee thiè razor to give satisfac

, tioh and to return your money if it doe* 
aai he was taken into the boat and nol pjease you. We will send one pi at*
brought ashore. But he died in a very pyj for i2c. 
few, minutes. He was thought very Send for list 
much of by all who knew him, and i 
about twenty of hie friends stopped! 
work until after the funeral. • Dept C.

One way to be happy is to have a good 
cup of Tea. We have

reflects

Morses, Red Rose, Tip Top, King 
Cole, also Schmidt’s Special

I ANOTHER ELECTION| NOVA SCOTIANK EVOLUTIONARY LEADER
CONDEMNED TO DEAT^I

on JPETITION IN NFLD complicii 
B clean.KILLED AT WAP.ANA

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 1..—John W. St. John’», Ntid, Feb; nary 1—The, 
Avions, Albania. Jan. 31.- Bekii A g», ^ McKvnzic, a native of Cape Breton, M nr ri sites* petitioned yesterday "giinst 

the leader of the révolu tioni ry nio\, -, 47t assistant underground supt. of tj,e ^turn 0f Mr Hickman, the Op|s sv
ment which began here early in January tfae Nova Scotia steel Co’s Mine at Bell tion member for Bay l* Verde, under 
with the object ot placing Izzet ^ jsjan(j waB iustantly killed yesterday the danse of the election !aw. jiennining
*01%er iMini of War on t e lower section of the Wabana a counter petition v itiiin thirty days.
Albanian throne, was i—rd'-mn. d to1 Mines, by a 15 ton ore car breaking a petition wwrpfievïomly tile 1 again*.t 
death after a trial Nine Turkish officer1* lu(?ae- He'was married, and had several, another niember 0( the Opp-.-ition on 
implicated in the movement were sen children. Deeemlier 31st, the Oppoaitic-n lasing
tenced to imprisonment of from three to -------- + - ! filed a |*etilion against Crosbje. the
gfteeo years Misard’e Lifiimeet etres Diphtheria, j Morris member for the same district

no

in bulk as good as the best—try it for yourselves
... v, , ... t, . * - -• -w àe- *

FRED SCHMIDT
BEAR RIVER, N. S.

.............................................................................................. ...

;

GEM NOVELTY CO.
Digl y, N. S,

1
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FEBRUARY SALE
OF

WH1TEWEAR
-AT

CLARKE BROS.
Attractive Values

Of course the wideawake woman does not make hen lingerie now. 
That would be sheer loss of time and waste of money. This U.iderwear 
Sale issuing these needs of women. It is doubtful indeed now. unless a 
woman is an artist with her needle, whether she could equal the beauti
ful needlework seen in these dainty garments. They are the result of 
not one expert’s skill but of many. Take any garment you see, run it 
over with an expert’s eye, note the fine materials, the beautiful laces 
and embroideries and such splendid workmanship.. What woman could 
find time to take such pains in making them at home? Just these fe w 
hints to remind you that our stock is complete, which enables you to 
fill .your every need of Summer Underwear better than we ha\e ever 
done before.

Mail Orders
All Mail Orders promptly filled by an experienced store shopper- 

You’ll get thç same prompt, efficient service as though you wjre at 
our counters.

Free Delivery
All orders amounting to $10.00 or upwards will be delivered FREE 

to your nearest railway station. ____

Princess SlipsNight Robes
Noe. 1106. 1454. Made of fine nainsook. Skirt new 

flat effect, Hamburg lace and ribbon 
trimmed. Sale price.......... ........................

No. 1117. Round neck. 10 oz. flounce. Skirt ut w 
flat effect, insertion and ribbon trimmed 
Sale price......................................................

No, 1 ! 23. Made of flue nainsook, same shape a-* Nrx 
1117, ham burg and ribbon trimmed.
Sale price............... ...........................

No. 100. Pull over style, kimona sleeve, made of 
English cambric, naiqpook finish, lace and .q 
ribbon trimmed. Sale price.........x. ........... tVv

No. 103. Pull over style, made of English long 
cloth, lace and ribbon trimmed. Sale —q
price..................................................................

No. 106. Pull over style, made of fine English long 
cloth, linen lace and ribbon trimmed 
Sale price... ;.-........... ....................................

No. 111. “V" Neck, r> rows, tucks on yoke, made 
of nainsook, Hamburg and ribbon trimmed.
Sale price ..... ......... ............................... VOv

No. 113. Pullover style, trimmed like No.
111. Sale price .... .....................................

No. 112. Same style as No. 113. Trimmed as 
No. lil. Sale price.................... .... —VoC

No. 121. ‘;'V" Neck, ten rows tucks on yoke, made 
of tine long, cloth, insertion and ribbon 
trimmed. Sale price.....................................

No. 124. Pull over style, uwle of nainsook, 
linen lace and ribbon trimmed. Sale 
price ...............................................................

No. 159. Pull over style, made of fine nainsook, 
Hamburg and ribbon trimmed. Sale 
price .....'............ ....................................

No. 153 Same style, finish and -trimming 
as No. 159. Sale price................................

No. 194, 196, 197. Pull over style, made from 
bridal cloth, Hamburg and ribbon 
trimmed. Sale price ...................................

No. 218, 217. Pull over style, made from bridal 
cloth, insertion and ribbon trimmed.
Sale price...........................................-............

No. 235, 225. Square and round neck, made of 
bridal cloth, Hamburg insertion, lace «« 
and ribbon trimmed. Sale price........... fA.UU

No. 2001. Children’s Night Robes. Made of Englilh 
long cloths. Hamburg and ribbon trimmed 
Sale price .............................................. ..

$1.00

$1.50

$1.7575c

Women’s Drawers
Both styles, ojien and closed are kept in stock, in 

all the ranges we offer.
No. 453. Women’s Drawers, mi l*- of ri ;e Englis'i 

long cloth, self frill, hemstitched tucks.
Sale price..........................................................

No. 456. Made of fine English long * loth, r, u..sook 
finish, 5 in. frill, torchon insertion v-mmed 
Sale price

Noe. 479, 1137. Made of tine nainsook, 5 i l hem
stitched frill, trimmed with linen lace ami 
insertion. Sale price ...............  ................

Nos. 398, 1072 Made of fine nainsook, lace —— 
and embroidery trimmed. Sale price. . 750

No. 1112. Made of fine nainsook, French bands 
shaped hips, embroidery trimmed. Sale 
price.......................................................... ..

98c

25c
$1.00

35c£ N
$1.00

50c
$1.25
$1.25

$100
$1.50 Childrens Drawers
$175 Sizes 2 years to 16 years, made of fine K glish 

long cloth, ham burg trimmed.
Sale price ............. ......................... 25c to 35c

Underskirts^49c
No. 701 Made of English long cloth, shaped .— 

hips, insertion and lace trimmed. Sale price 49C
No. 711. Made ot fine English cambric. 12 inch 

fl< unce, 5 tucks, hainburg trimmed. Sale 
price ................................. ................................

No. 727. Made of nainsook, 18 in. flounce, 
lace and insertion trimmed. Sale price

No. 732, Made of long cloth, 18 ir, flounce,
embroidery trimmed. Sale price ......... W-ao

No. 5t?. Made of tine nainsook, 18 in frill, ÿ „x> 
embroidery trimmed. Sale price........... vl-DU

Nos. 764. 758, 774. Made of nainsook, 18 in. frill, 
slit front, embroidery, lace and ribbon .. —_ 
trimmed, Sale price.......................... .. W«75

Nos. 797, 796. 12 and 16 in. flounce, made of bridal 
cloth, slit front, embroidery* lace and 
ribbon trimmed. Salé price...................... W-UU

Corset Covers
No, 852. Made 'of English long cloth, lace

and ribbon trimmed. Sale price..................
No. 854. Made of nainsook lace, insertion

and ribbon trimmed. Sale price..................
No. 862. Made of fine nainsook applique

and ribbon trimmed. Sale price...............
Nos. 876, 874. M^de of tine cambric, ham-

burg and ribbon trimmed. Sale price.... JVt 
No 888, 889. Made of fine cambric, ham

burg and ribbon trimmed. Sale price.... *rW 
No. 907, 588. Made of all over hainburg, /a

ribbon trimmed. Sale price...................... uuv
Nos. 925, 784a, 786. Made of bridal cloth. Hamburg 

insertion lace and ribbon trimmed. Sale __ 
price......................... "•...................................... /iH

20c 75c
25c $1.00
29c

CLARKE BROS

j.. ' i $
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50 Cents a Dozen for Eggs
Is a high price for Eggs in this country. Why not,make your hens 

lay while the price is up

ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY SPECIFIC
excells every known preparation

AS AN EGG PRODUCER
full egg basket when the price of eggs are high. ROYAL 

PURPLE POULTRY SPECIFIC also keeps your poultry 
free from ah Kinds of diseases. Give it a trial.

Only 25 cents and 50 cents a package

Gives a

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor Bear River, N. S.

PRIVATE OFFICE

Cramming down Ill-chosen 
food, and rushing bock to 
work, leads straight to if*- 
peptia, with all it means le 
misery.

Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good dera
tion. health and happiness.

A box of Na-Dra-Ce Dys- 
Tablets costs hut 

i. at yaur Druggist’s. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. ef Canada, Limited.
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REMARKABLE CURE 
OF RHEUMATISM

Weeei as Brail Werkers decided to employ women clerk» of uni
versity honors standard, and the re-

__ suit showed what women can achieve
The Prospects of women as brain „ ^ gpe ^ B Qut ^

workers is the subject of » taper by thet roall atafl * about tw#|lty> two
Mr, W L Courtney in the last num- 8Ubeequentl ***. factory
ber to hnnd of - The Nineteenth On- ^ one vlce_prlnclpal of ,„om£,

SLTL^Z If" ^ coll**e'one head of » tra4ni“8 co1-pounds the not very readily under: ,________ , __ . ... ,.. .. . J lege, one secretary to a public educa-theory that "women are ca- . .. , , .. tion authority, one resident tutor topatne of supplying the mib-oonscioue „ ,,__ .. °
' . ' ■ a women s college, three superlnten-wante of masculine intelligence." Wo- _ . . . . . , ., .. ,. . . _ . dente or assistant superintendents ofmen, in the world of work, must be _ , .... . .. „ ’__ . . „ women clerks In the Bank Gf Englandsubject to the ordinary economic law . . . . . .

, , , , “ , and two head-mistreeaee of schools,of supply and demand, She cornea tn- “, ' . ^ , , .. The reason these women were chosento a labor market already fairly full . .. - . „., , ... . , , ' "' by the Commission was that theyof candidates for employment. And .. . . , , L J. . • „ . ' were able to bring to the work ashe is handicapped. Mrs. Courtney ts famjijarity w th *
«t «<** .ho hoi» that worn, M w6M, *,
workers ar. han».c„pp«d b, oator.l ? „
limitations. But, moreover, "if she t"to ie Tto **
has a home, more is expected of her . . *. y ° ® °^‘ n the
outside her work than it expected of fllle» with workers __________________________ _________ "And you like chicken. Sam?”
her brother; if she has not » home °T ™ WOrkw*’ the WOmen a8- ‘ Gee! Ah ««rtafnly does, boss."
she gets none of the care and labor «T* * something of "SHE WUZ ALLUS HIKE TO , "And you get 'em cnce^ in a While
saving which the average man expects £"k “ the 8U“ °* th® 7°™’* BVRYBUDDIE." .-Oh, sure. boss. Ah gets ’em."
and obtains fr0m wife or slater." ™ . The J0””" llbrarian' for ex- , ---------- How do you get ’em, Sam?"

R. A. WAUGH, E«e. Is there no way . whicj, woman can ampl6, must “aVe » wlder general in » modest family burying ground Well, boss, yoe know dlat ol’ eayin’
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1913. „et roLnd her handican» anfl limita- knowled8e than her made competitor, m Kentucky, on a rough stone, is ‘Love will And de way."

«For a long time, I have thought of ?"L"d hBn<HcaP» “mita otherwise she will only betaken
writing you regarding what I term a tioes. Is there no special excellence caU8e 8v. , h . ,, -, „_.
most remarkable cure effected by your wtttch she possesses and which she dv. * Courtney August, 1849.
remedy ; - Fruit-a-tn e, ". l have lived CoUld make tell in her favor in the Ü ^ ^ eV rybUddie-”

professional world? Mrs. '^ourtney [“tb . i= other words, | Could anyone have a better epitaph? present,"
^t^^allyiump^nï agrees that she has more than one. T \ thesub- | One of the greatest helps to bappl- Was he pleased?"
spent a lot of money without any good j notably her quickness of perception To thie end» a ntes- to the Progress of all mankind, Oh, yes, he said its beauty shall

I h«ve t»ken “ FrujVa-tives " d readine-s to get into sympa- ^«"education and training s.ould r is the ha6it of kindness, or thought- be for no other eyes than hi, pwn.
thy wither <* ”£• ** ™ of him?" '

has not leit my hands sod perhaps never has stood her in good stead in the | Mra " v 1 Mnge to others and and about them.
«n,d^tti!T?e8SVnir”“dJ on* profession tor which she had al- 18 à 18 & blightltig- kUUng lnftu<OCe | Father, teaching his *,,-year-old

«h. >.«*1 aw*. ^ h. yr. I-u-.ppr~-.uv. «OThh Mlthmetlc by ^vtcg . problem to hie
^ a. À. WAUGH, to-ch.D,. A wty large proportion o, ”™"«* «»T «--«all,, It you would bo populor and at- ht. .on t, U.t.n

M Dotvercovrt Road. coKege graduates return to the school m*!n* °f1,ad<,ing 10 the wel1" Uft peoPl* 7°“ /ou mut ctfltl* Fa,dher-"Mother, if you had a dol-
thè moat"stsbborn^aw oTR*henmatLm they came from to teach the .ext gen- th !L°/ m° Vl7 * Va^abroad ^eroMty, » feeling of lar ,

eration. If the girt is „ot only a horn du^ ™ ^ S g°° V, , ^
in the world and-aeWeathe bowel,, kid- teacher, but has no aptitude tor 1 ^CO”8U™er whl<* ^ be everybody. a*f you must feel a rea 
neys and skin. v »T. mnrh . remdiied by feminine ingenuity. "In and nota feigned interest in others’

" Fruit-a-tives” is eoldby all dealers *?***• *• « ’«f_™uch at a ,0**- the romance or even in th, duet, and welfare.
■t 60c a box, 6 for 86, trial size *8c, There is need of striking out into ordinar_ MrhL Jr V
or will be eent on receipt of price by pastures new, but the difficulty is to , *** 7 ’ ot mod*rn bue-
Fruit-.-tivee Limited, Ottawa. know in whictl directioo ^ atrike. ™an/ ^ the finer spirits of the

Mrs. Henry Sidgwick, in the evidence breathiiL “I,-^Preesi<m by
which she gave recently before the th^. , a "day
Royal Commission on tbs Civil Per- 7 breath of life which miriiaeval
vice in England, said that the profee- wom. 'T ^ œediaeVa]1 t'o
sions now open for women are chiefly —jv” a Way8, ,beea tbe hlMne*
educational work in all its branches, th " y Ukd tbey not do 
and the medical profession with its ■» to speak, whohs
subsidiary activities, nursing, dis- **7#.ln*tead of retail? Why ab<>uld
pensing, etc. The report, of course. ™ *t“*ny ne^tie8 »f daily life
referred to conditions ln England, P. ° 1 64 .m a toTm not only tiea»' 
where more women are entering the , bUt emintntlF practical? » this 
medical profession every year, in 7.77? ,o pa88' concludes the
England, too, the public service is a , ! ’ DOt M tBe “«thetic cult of a

lew, but on a large scale, as a prac
tical

0,eaFsTdÎrtYE Joker’s Corner «oeœeeomœœœoecaeoeoeoeœceMe^Why Do Women Suffer
Real estateWhen They Ceuld Be Well 7

It is so easy to be well and strong and 
able to enjoy life, that it is surpnsing 
how many women drag themselves 
through the day suffering tortures from 
lsme back due to kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Wilcox ^
found the way to cure jEjt 
herself and gladly writes ÆmfSjt 
■bout it so that others HqH 
may be induced to use VjW 
tbe same remedy.

Mrs. Youngbride (to fish peddltr)— 
"Haven’t you any lobsters that are 
riper? These look so green.^,u* wmm» -mi niiiiei we*,wet

HOME FOR SALiH.
Fine country, reeidsnee, Just on xxt 

limite of the town, suitable for sure- 
mer house or all-year-round residence, 
House modern, commodious and 
veulent, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred 
apples, besides other fruit, 
lation, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For Information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
_______  COMPANY, Limited.

Sept. Of Seetfiy School li Toronto 
(hired By " Fruit-a-tiies ”

Teacher— "If you had twenty-five 
children visiting you and only one 
apple for them, what would you do?"

Little Boy—"I’-d wait till they went 
an’ then eat it myself."

<8 S6t<
J

1 \
powof*t® ❖ Orchard 

barrels cad 
Fiaeslt-

"I’ve been looking for my hvsbani 
for the last two hours,'’ said an agi
tated woman to a calm çne.

"Don’t get excited, madam," 
plied the latter. "I've been looking 
for a hueband for the last twenty-five

sJùibB!,Sum COMPANYUHJ^2

r
re-foreign longues, !•

»y ears/1
A-❖ farm for sale.

At Albany, tarns ot HI acree- m 
asree under cmitivmteon, y&n erenkrd?

~ ms, bare, • carriage hone* ,u 
For terme and other informal low 
ffi>Ply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

' wmm S' hZ too

be- thie inscription: “Jane Lalor, died
Bio Lorraink.

■During the last winter, I was bothered 
very much with a Weak Back. I was 
advised by a friend to try GIN PILLS 
and I did. The first box I found helped 
me very much and I found when I had 
taken the second, I was completely 
cured." Mrs. F. WILCOX.

If GIN PILLS do not do all that we 
say they will—let ns know, and we will 
cheerfully refund you your money. Send 
for a free sample and see for yourself 
that they will do yon good. Then buy 
the regular boxes at your dealers—50c., 
6 for ft. 50. 20i

National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited Toronto.

She wuz alius kine to "I gave Walter a beautiful necktie 
of my own make for, a Christmas 

said Mabel.

§ Railway <<$.$. Eint$

DOMINION i'll y mi
RAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO-

8t. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

gave you five mere, what
would you have?"

Mother—(absently) —"Hysterics." YOUR MOTHER.
♦

You’ve a friend the world has loved— 
has known for ages past;

You’ve a joy the world has shared- 
fond memories that shall last;

For she taught you how to epeaki, to 
walk, and how to pray;

The love that gave you life must lead 
to endless day.

He sat and looked at the busy edi
tor for about fifteen minutes steadily 
Finally he yawned sleepily and re
marked: "There are some things in

If™ you form the habit of saying "°rld tbat go wkhout saying.”
"I know it," snapped the editor,
"but there are too many things that 
say a good deal without going."

How many good things the spirit 
of Wood will brings to us, and how 
many unpleasant things it keeps away 

ftckn us! “Land of Evangels ” Beta,

Express for Halifax ..."
Accom. for 
Accom. for Yarmouth

commerce
Rod and fini for Febrnary

kindly things about others and look
ing for the beet in them, your mind 
will become related, through the law 
of attraction, to all kindly people and 
to all good everywhere.

If we persist in tfais habit it will dren was . trying hard to read the 
drive out all petty little jealousies, evening Paper.
all moroeeness and gloom, envy and "What’s that terrible racket in the 
selfishness, everything that would ser- hall, Martha?’’
iously mar our lives. j "One of the children just fell down’

No efforts we may ever make can stairs." 
bring such splendid returns as the en- "Well,"'he replied, turning over en
deavor to scatter flowers as we go other page ot the paper, "you tell the 
al:ng, to plant roses instead ot children if they cen’t fall down stairs 
thorns; no investment will pay such quietly, they’ll have to stop it." 
fast dividends as the firm effort put
into words and kindly acts, the effort Pat was servant Qf a farmer, and 
to radiate a kindly spirit toward lB his charge was a donkey, which was 
every living creature. kept ^ amuse his employer’s chil-

If we cultivate » sunny, cheerful dren. The donkey w 
exterior, and a kindly smile. » cordial farmer’s We round the yard one day 
manner towards everybody, we make and the farmer turning to Pat, said: 
acquaintances and friendships easily. "I think that donkey is taking 

I know a woman in New York who silking to my wife." 
ie a dwarf and a cripple, but who has "Och," said Pat, "shure and it’s 
such a sweet, open, beautiful nature not the first donkey that’s took a 
that everybody loves her. She Is wel- to her,
come every who», because she loves 
everybody and feels interested ln 
every one. She ts poor, but she en
ters into our lives with a heartiness 
and unselfish abandonment and an en- I 
thysiasm that ought to shame those : 
of u^ who are physically normal and 
in aL better position and a better

"Rod and Gun" Gf Woodstock, Qut., 
has put out an exceptionally good is
sue for February, 1914, both as re
gards the character of the reading 
matter and the quality %nd interest 
of the illustrations. That well known 
writer and naturalist. Bonny castle 
Dale, contributes an article entitled 
the Bearman, descriptive of a ranch 
where bears are successfully raised in 
captivity. A humorous strain runs 
through this story, a slight depart
ure, but an entertaining one, from 
this writer’s ordinary style. "Prints 
from Canadian Trails’’ is a continua
tion of the fine series that ts being 
contributed to tills 
Mortimer Be*ten; "The < Dominion
Park#” as seen by an American writer 
» beautifully illustrated; Edward 
Break writes under the heeding ‘A 
Beotia Discovery” of the exceUtnt 

.caviare that Is to be obtained In that 
province; A Report is given of tbe re
cent annual meeting of the North Am
erican F oreet, Fish and Game Protec
tive Association by A. H. Smith; and 
every page of the issue is packed full 
of interest or information for the 
Canadian or American sportsman.

There are memories of "lpother" that 
go out from shore to shore;

8 he has been a happy theme for every 
poet’s lore.

The fireside and the open have given 
song for song

Which have made all hearts forever 
for all mothers long.

....H.M a.m* 

... AOS p.m. 
7*60 a.m.
6.60 p m-

-Î-
The father of a large family of fhil-

;

Midland Division
Trains ofMrrSu»S5|

7.66 a. m. and from Truro at e.4n 
ajn. 2.30 p.m. and 11.50 noon, eon. - 
netting at Truro with trains* t£ 
tofercolonia1 Railway, and at Wind?
■or with express trains to aad fro* 
Halifax and Yarmouth.
_ Buffet Parlor Car service oh Maffi 
Express trains between 
Yarmouth.

St. JOHN and DIGBY
DAILY BERYIOE (S*ndej Excepte*!

8. B. ••YARMOUTH." 
hmvee Bt. John 7.00 sun., arrives in 
XMgby aboet MAS aua; leaves Digby 
3.00 p.m., arrives in Bt. John 
6.00 p. m., connecting at 8*. 
with Canadian Pacific trais 
Montreal and the West.

There are ties that earth has broken 
and severed long ago;

Yet fond memories of your mother 
will eternal peace bestow.

No matter what your follies, 
whims, or your deeds,

Your mother was your dearest and 
the first to l now your needs.

So this mother that all ages have be
stowed their love upon 

Must be your mother too, and mu* 
reign from sun to sun.

God bless 'the name of mother!
Gad blees the patient care!—

The love that’s like no other—
God bless a mother’s prayer!

promising field for educated women, 
but at present it is divided into two 
branches, "widely separated and with 
nothing to bridge the gulf. There are .. 
the well-paid and Interesting inepeC- di8cover ® way ot satisfying the

sub-conscious minld of a grateful pub-
Tbe idea is an increasing one. 

—Mary Malvern.

business proposition, 
through the instrumentality of edu
cated women, they will, indeed, have

and
your

*torships of factories, workshops, ele
mentary schools, and similar posta.
But for these a woman. would not be 
chosen until she was towards thirty, 
and she would need to have served cn 
apprenticeship in some cognate field 
ot labor. She c#mol step into them 
straight from the university. At thî 
other end of the scale are the lower . ..... 
grades of the Civil Service, vhtre preeented to her waadiLppomted^at 
girls must enter before they are the smallness of the first egg laid by 
twenty. And when they have entered the bird. Her ideal egg was that of 
they are for the meet part kept to the catr^b’ a specimen of which wae

ITT*1 <v,rato"' ££itiee of promotion. its accustomed place. It wae eubee-
The Royal Commission on Labor, qwotly found near the spot where the 

some twenty years ago, requiring a aotam Bested, and on it was stuck a
highly educated staff »hie pIece Of paper with the words:»ai Lit ated staff able to del rap- "Something like this, please. Keep 
Idly wi’h material in all languages, 0n trying.”

11c."
by H.

SKILtOM
qnlek'y step» coughs, 
the throe* and tones.

following the

and heals•V ei22
<• ■*

A colored gentleman, Cn trial for 
hi# life in a remote Tennessee town, 
was asked by the judge if be hmi any
thing to say, whereupon he replied:

“AU I has to say is this, judge: 
you hangs me, yon ‘‘hangs the best 
bass siLger in Tennessee."

sir."

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston A Yas- 

month 8. 8. Oompaay sail from Yin 
~ nit* arrival

A banker in Central Kentucky was 
\u the habit of wearfng his bat a good 
deal during btni 
mer the files used his bald pate for e 
parading - ground, and in winter the 
cold breezes swept over its polished 
surface.

if

hours, as in sum
4

la Toronto -"Yen can’t be too car- 
full,” said the Superintendent to the 
car-driver.

Truro, Wednesday aad Bâtarde*.
P. QBTKHiB.I lesuranct Bgtiis

aœœxenoKeacaeeeceoeoeaeecesxb.

0
A negro workman on the railroad 

each we* preeented his check and 
drew his wages, and otie day as he put 
his wages into a greasy wallet the 
banker said’

"Look hese, Moee, why don’t yon 
let some of that money stay in the 
bank and keep an account with os?" 

The darkey leaned towards him, and

Practice open-mindedness, bolding a 
charitable, magnaaious liberal atti
tude of mind toward everybody 
everything, and you will be surprised 
to see how it will enlarge end enrich 
your nature. There is nothing else 
that will make you so popular as 
this. Everybody loves the

j
,-vP-

Â •

■I
MASTER 60IN6 TO ENGLAND 

THIS SPRING?
ACADIA FIRE 

Insurance Co.

0RKM.
fefiic

open
minded, large-hearted, magnanimous
character, just as he naturally de- With a qUlzaiCal Iook at the tb*

banker wore, answered confidentially: ■
You look ,

like you wae always ready to start ! • 
somewhere."

Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS

6669,4se.se.
For rate# and further Information, 

ask or writ#

Fred R. Beckwith
Agent» Bridgetown, N. S.

à i
apises the small, narrow, stingy, 
mean soul who sees everything 
through his selfish glasses.

Selfishness is one of the most de
spicable qualities of human nature 
and is universally hated. The subtle An amusing seen» was witnessed in 
mysterious something we call mag- a Cincinatti machine-shop recently oR 
netlsm, and which we cannot describe the occasion of the retirement, after 
that something which everybody feels a service of thirty years, of a valued 
is due more to the one quality of tin- and faithful employee, 
selfishness and a large generosity than «ion of hie long and faithful service 
to anything else. People may admire the company had arranged to give 
you for your talents, but tbey will Mm a monetary recognition, and it 
not love you If yiou are always think- fell to the lc* cf the superintendent 
ing * and working for yourself.

"Boss I’s jee’ afeared.
f Make the trip by the S. S. “Digby" 

• sailing monthly, via St John’s, Nfld. 
! The "Digby" affords every 
fort and convenience of the largest 

ocean liner.

Saloon passage to Liverpool $<>#.60 
To St John's, Nfld.,

Next sailings about March 1st. 
Make reservations at once.

cn
E
( • 1 * com-

Elf>
■ tm-

$18.00

I rJM SO—7/ f X IJ
SMOKING 
TOBACCO

In considéra-
PI R|E

INSURANCE5$ 4 a German, to make the presentation 
80, If you would get on ln the speech. This Is how be did it: 

higher sense, yQu must get rid of tide "Gustave, you hat vorked for dis 
great enemy of your advance. You company over thirty years, yes?" 
must take an unselfish, kindly Inter- | A bow from the expectant recipient 
est In others. Remember that what- of the purse, x . 
ever you send out of your nature will j ”Und now you are going to quit, 
be reflected back to you.

Insure your buildings m the 
OLD RELIABLE I

>:

Ferness jWithy & Co.
I [Limited“NORTHERN”

Bi •bed 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. &

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent

May 14, 1923—ly

AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.
1 yea?"

Another and lower bow.
"Veil, Gustave, der company Is so 

glad of It dot I haf been asked to 
hand you dese hundred dollars.”

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

Apipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

Bridgetown♦
l 1. S S. W. RAILWAÏPROFESSOR BLACKIB’8 OPINION.

1 NEVER HEARDA e-rioue minded lady once tried to 
lure Professor Blackle into giving his 

i opinions of tiankey’s hymns at a time 
A when they had an enormous vogue. 

The lady was giving the professor 
lunch, and he tried to fob her off by 
praising a Stillton cheese on the 
table. Some time after the lady sent 
him a cepy of Sankey and a piece of 
the cheese, hoping thus to draw him. 
She succeeded to the extent of these 
four lines of verse:
Thrice blessed Is she that hath done 

what she could
To make a lean man fat and a fat 

man good—
For the body, Cheese; for the soul, 

Sankey;
For both, thankee.

Tie. Table is effect
Oct 6th, 1913. .

Accom. 
Mon. 6 Frt.

Aco.g.1 
Mon. * FriDr. Morse's 

Indian Root Pills
of any student regretting the fact 
that he had attended the Mari
time, I have heard many express 
regret for not. If you consider onr 
advantages yon can still go else
where. If you go elsewhere first 
you probably cannot then afford to 
come to us. In any event yon 
should have our literature beft 
deciding on any school. Send for 

. it It is free.

I NBa* Stations
Lv. Middleton Aa.

• Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Center 
Granville Feiry

• Karsdale 
A*. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
18.07
13.26
18.46

1 Reader
16.25 
16.5* > 
16J36 
16,07 - 
14,5035*

•e- owe their singular effectiveness ia 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening th’e kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the Etôod the uric add 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen 
kidneys and

Cure Rheumatism

->$s

ore
14. S)

§\\ Maritime
Business College j 

Halifax, N. 8.
E. Kaulbach, C. A

♦Flag Stations. Trains atop on aiga*E 
CO A NECT ION AT MIDCLMiem 
W/7 N AIL fCI*76 C A H. é &.S.AV 
AND D. A AY.m

P. MOONEY
Geaeral Freight a»â P
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The Diieiofon-Arabi Sheep nad 
Fir Company, Limited

• Read Our 
Personal 

Money-Back 
Guarantee

You Can « 
Try This 
Remedy 

At Our Risk

Public notice Is hereby given boat 
under the First Part of chapter 7 ) of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, M06, 
Inown as "The Companies Act," let
ters patent have been issued un 1er the 
Seal of t.ie Secretary of State oVCLn- 
ada, beariig date the 2Sth day of 
December, 1913, Incorporating Wilbert 
Austin Warden, druggist, end Hairy 
xcuggies, solicitor, both ol the Town 
»! dridketo n, in the Province of 
Nova Scotia; Fred William Bieiiop, 
farmer, and Abner Mercereau Mc- 
Nintch, clerk, both c< Paradisî, In the 
■aid Province of Nova Scotia and Ver
non Benjamin Leonard, of Central 
viarence, n the t,a.d i ro^ ncj oi 
Nova Scotia, for the following por- 
pxses, via:—ia) To ozn, rear, grow, 
sell and deal m karakuleu and domes
tic sheep and lambs or other fur 
bearing animals, to setduct, operate 
and menait.e f. r s a d to man inc
lure furs; Co) To ctrry on any other 
b usines», v hr’ta.r ibenu lecturing o’ i 
ot' erv isa, ca ab e c<f beinr ccjB.eg 
v ntly carried on in comectton wlljh 
Its business or c t culatcd directly or

V°r knOW *hat means-Misery-Wony—Big Bill»-Debts! You know you can’t afford to get sick.
7 good health means food and clothing for you and your family. It’s up to you to take care

of yourself. It s up to you, whenever you don’t feel right, to take something to make you right, to strengthen 
you, biuld you up, ward off worse sickness, protect you and your family I That thing we have, and in
you against sickness,6wauTg Iro yoiTbackyou r mo’rwy without word ot question! * protect

, i, j-------- 1------

lAortb WUlianidton paraOiee
} $ February 2. February 2.

Don't forget the jeen supper q° Mr. Homer Pearson Qt Winnipeg, Is 
Tneadpy. Fob. KNS. trpceeds for visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
dhurch purposes. 8-i - G. L. Pear;on.

Mrs. George Maiiott and Miss Miss ‘Blarv.he Brown of Clements- 
Crace Besanson, wh» Were on the sick port apent a few days last week with 
dist last week, are convalescent. her aunt, Mrs. Rupert Cheeley.

Mrs FSt A public meeting under the auspices
In o.hLM»ii m i of tJle Literary Club will be held in

Bsianaon, is q it* ill with pneumonia Long ley's Hall on Monday evening,
Mi^es Hattie and Agnes Pierce of Feb. 9tih. Mr. Jchn Ervin of Qrldge- 

WolfvtUe,, and sister, Mrs. A. B. town, will give an address on "Cue- 
Crothers of Melrose, Mass., spent the tomB ,B Vogue In Nova 8cdtla In by- 
past week with friends here. gone Days.*1 Music will be rendered

A very enjoyable time was spent in by Messrs. Mi Item Mqiroe and Roy 
Ever Hopeful Division last Wedn.aiay Ruggles and the Paradise male 
evetiisg. the occasion being a treat quartette, 
given by the male members.

mhrectly to inha .cc the value of »m 
r ndir rroftahle nr of the com
pany » property or rlehts; (c) To ac
quire or undertake the whole or any 
part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company 
carrying on any business which the 
company la authorised to carry on, or 
possessed of uroperty suitable for the 
purposes of the company; (d) To aj|>- 
ply tor, purchase or otherwise ac
quire* any patents, licenses, counu- 
sions add the like, conferring any ex
clusive or non-explustve, or limited 
right to use, or any secret or other 
information as to any 
which may seem capable of being used 
for any 0f the purposes of the com
pany, or the acquisition of which may 
seem calculated directly or Indirectly 
to benefit the company, and to use, 
exercise, develop or grant licenses in 
respect of, or otherwise turn to ac
count the property», rights or informa
tion S3 acquired; (•) To enter into 
partnership or into any arrangement 
for sharing of profits, union of inter
ests, co-operation, ,j3lnt adventure, 
reciprocal concession or otherwise, 
with any persen or company carrying 
on or engaged in or about to carry on 
or engage in any business or transac
tion which the company ia authorized 
to carry on or encage in any busBnee-i 
or transaction capable of belt g con
ducted eo as directly or indirectly to 
benefit th<- company, and to lend mon
ey to, guarantee the contracts of, or 
otherwise assist any euch person or 
company, and to tale or otberwisj ac
quire shares and etc lritLs of nay ■ c'i 
o rnipuny, and to eell, hold, re-taste 
with or without guarantee, cr other 
wise deal with the same; . (f) Sublet 
to eection ft, to take, or otherwise 
acquire and hold, shares in any otbir 
company having objects altogether or 
in part similar to tho-e of the 
Pany or carrying on any business ca
pable of being conducted so ms direct
ly cr indirectly to benefit the

It Is the Best Remedy
When you are run-down, no matter what the
It doesn't merely stimulate you and make you fee! good for a few 

hours, but takes bold of the weakness, and builds you up to a healthy, 
normal «endition.

It is a real nerve-food tonic, a real builder of healthy 
blood, strong muscles, good digestion.

It contains the Hypophosphitea, to tone the nerve* and give energy, 
and pure Olive CHI, to nourish the nerves, the blood, i oe entire system, 
and give vitality, strength and health.

It unpleasant to take, the greasy flavor of the Gave Oil having been

For you who are tired out, nervous, run-down, debilitated, weak, 
emaciated—for convalescents—for old peopl 
for puny children—we recommend Rexall Olive
Oil Emulsion as the best medicine we know of te 
make and keep you well and strong.

We Make Our Living
out of the drug business right here in your town. It la our duty to give 
you the best remedy we can for whatever ailment you may have, 
business sense demande that we recommend nothing unless we know it’s 
good.

We know Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is good. We believe it is the 
beet builder of health, energy and strength there ia mode. We know it k 
greatly helping many of your neighbors. We believe that it will 
you well and strong again, and save you money and worry in the end.

We feel it is good business for ua to recommend Rexall Olive Oil 
Emulsion and get you to use it, because we know you’ll thank ua after- 
w*rd for making our confidence in it ao plain that you didn't hesitate
—------------- to take ua at our word. We also feel sure that once

you have used it, you’ll be as enthusiast ic about it as 
we are and will recommend it to your friends. Read 
our money-beck guarantee and get e bottle today, p

v

rich

invention_ _ . . . _ , , A joint meeting of the Paradise and
On Tuesday last the remains of Star Fruit Companies was held In 

If cs. Harriett Pierce of Wdfvllle, were Long ley's hall Friday afternoon, 
brought to Middleton and conveyed to Mr Albert McMahon of Ayleeford. 
the Nictaux cemetery, end laid beside gave some account of the business 
b«r husband, who predeceased her done by the United Fruit Confpany 
three years ago. The remains were during the past season, using certain 
accompanied by her three daughters, charts showing the number of barrels 
m,*^*,.**8^1* rod Agnes Pierce o! of apples shipped by the various 
Wolfville, and Mrs. A. K. Crotherg of steamers and the prices realised, etc. 
Melrose, Mass. Rev. E. O. ateeves, 
oast or of the Nictaux church, of which
tii deceased was a member, officiated “e^™on. ™or1?i?e‘
at the grave. The pall bearers were Willing W orkera made Mies
William W. Whitman. Isaac Hilts, M®^ Longley, one of their members, 
D. M. Charlton and W. E. Illsley. Mrs a member 0f the Band. Mrs. G. L. 
Pierce was a resident of North Wil- Fearson s Sunday School class fur- 
iiaenston for upwards of fifty years. n*ahed the entertainment. The follow- 
After the death of h r husband tihe and *n6 ** *he program’— 
her daughter Agnes went to Wolfville 
to make her boms with her daughter 
Miss Hattie Pierce. The deceased had 
been an invalid during the past ten Reading—"Mies Betty," by Helen 
years cai'ssd by rheumatism. At out 
four weeks ago she was stricken down 
with c a gestion of the hinge. All that Dial 

* loving hands and medical skill

-1
re mo

The monthly meeting of the Mission

; •
Music,—Scatter Sunbeams' ’
Bible Rules for Giving.
Muaic-"Ten Little Bright Pennies,"

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

Pearson.
Recitation—by Leon 

ogtie—"flow a
he Banks.

Mission Band
could was Started at Cherryfleld.”

do was done, but none Could ward off Music— »... ■
the Angel of Death. She had a large Kxerciae—"The Gratitude Tree" 
Circle of friends who will mourn her Reading by Murfel Elliott, 
toss. She was always ready with a Music-*
fcMping hand to assist the poor aid lt waa "Ladies’ Night" »t the Lit*

I V JWs Sfoir “d M-. AgR r’rnJh8 erary Club- which met on M0n lay 
* ^ nfs mSEI Mr «veiling at the h0me of Mr. tind Mrs• S4i hwIM pw‘m

A-gnes Pierce of Wolfville, and one son 
Charles Pierce of Sandwich. Masts 
May the bereaved find comfort and 
peace ^ in the words of the poet—

Death ia the messenger 
calls the soul to HeavflF. 
doeth all things well.”

v
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com-

zcom-
PaB/; (g) To enter into any arrange
ments with any authorities, municipal 
local or otherwise, that may seem 
conducive to the company's objects, 
or any of th?m, and tto obtain t am 
any such authority any right!, priv
ileges and concessitm which the 
pany may think it desirable to obtain 
an 1 to carry out, exercise and comply 
with any such arrangements, rights 
privileges and concessions; ih) To es 
tabiish and support or aid in the 
tablishment and support of associa
tions, institutions, funds, trusts and 
ctn ’cnlehcee calculated to benefit em 
ployees or ex-employeés of the com
pany, or its predecessors in buainrsa, 
or the dependents or connection! of 
such pereous, and to grant pensions 
and allowances, and to grant pay
ments .towards 
to tubecribe

IRoll Call—Quotations from lady 
authors.

otherwise deal With all or any part of\ uERMANY’S ARMY TAX T'N'POP- uary 20. High hopes are expressed at vhile on an income of $5,500,000 which 
the property and rights of the com- z VI.AR. the Treasury department that more is the largest in Germany, he will pay
Pany, <q) O or any o * , -v taxpayers than ev'er before will tell ight per cent or $400,000, making the

To Ratee $250,000,000 ov Military Es- the truth on this occasion. General royal total stipend close to $1,000,000.
tabli hnun . amnesty is çonferred upon all persons Prince Thurntaxis, of Bavaria, who

who hitherto unconsciously or other- is reckoned to be the richest person in 
wise cheated the Imperial Exchequer. Germany, with a fortune of $82,000,000 

"The contributt<~n to defence," ,nd an income of $1,250,000, will con- 
wbich is the sugar coated title of ribute between $1,500,000 and

Paper—A noted English woman,—
by Mrs.‘•Florins Nightingale, 

H. A. Longley. 
Chorus—Rule Brittania.

of peace that 
"The Lord above things, and all things author

ised by the letters paitent or supple
mentary letters patent as principals, 
agents, contractors, trustees or other
wise, and eittter alone or in conjt no
tion with others; (r) To do all euch and child in Ueiu—:.y with an income 
other tilings as are incidental or co»- nf 0v,r $250, or a f >rtime in excess of 

to tbe,a“al””t8t uf}be 8b°;"e $2,500, is brooding over the new army 
?hWÎrtt“sD°it,Ït andsupTiemenary taxe», wh.cb no^ome formally into the new tax is note respecter of per- 2.000,000
Ltte^patinÎ Tbe^^ratiorof the Although te tax hits the *<*». The KaSser. kings and queens Frau Bertha Krupp Von Bo.de» Uud
company to be carried Qn throughout middle class and others of modern must Pa/ theiT fv41 <lu<yta- Royalty Halbach, ^the t annon Queen, of
the Dominion of Canada and else- me ni n, mildlv it permit* them hitherto was exempted from taxation Fssen, richest woman, has an esti-
whereby the name of "The Dominion v_r- t *1 Thw,_l8 „,ver in Germany. The army tax law does nated fortune of $71,000,000 and in-s^ïr^3:-8îs.a»pr.ïï ssx LSrr. — *».
of one hundred and fifty thousand dol- on the people of the Fatherland. A government gave an informal pledge to the war tax will be about
lara, divided into 1,600 shares of one tota, q( $250,000.000 requires to be to th* country that the ruling sov- $1^50,000.
olU^r^ hÎ2«L8 «Ti^d^mSiv railed for increasing thB" Kaiser’s mil- ***» would pay the same proportion

f titarv establishm,nt Tile declarations «• the humblest subject. The Kaiser’s, pays a property tax of *62.50. He has 
in the Province0of Nova Scotia. ’ must bè turned in not later than Jan- fortune i*' estimated at $35,000,000. ato income of $5.000 a year, his income

Dated at the office of the Secretary tribution win be romdly $680,000 i His fortune tax under the defence con- tax will be an additional $70.
of state of Canada, this Slat day of ________ *
December, 1913. ---------1. .« . -----------------"

cam-
❖ Phper—A noted Amerlcr» woman — 

"Frances Willard," by Mrs. J. H. 
Balcom.

Chorus—"Maryland."
Paper—A noted Irish Woman— 

"Lady Differin," by Mrs. H. W.
Longley.

Solo—"Where the River Shannon 
Flows,"—Misa Ethel Balc0m. 

Paper—A noted ‘Scotch woman — 
"Lady Arabella Stuart" by Mrs. 
F. W. Bishop.

Chorus— "Flow gently Sweet Alton" 
Recitation—"A Strike in the church’ 

by Idaline Bowl by.

INGLÎS VILLE Be-lin, Jan. 3.—Evtfy man, woman

Februarj 3.
Our telephone line is to be extend*! 

to West Inglieviile in the spring.
Mr;. Isaac Dueling spent a few days 

last week with her motlur, Mrs. J.E. 
Seeds.

Miss Susie Gates is spending the 
winter with her uncle, Mr. Gillis of 
Dalhousie.

61l. ani Mrs. S. N. Jackson of 
Clarence, spent the 31et with Mr. and 
Mrs. J, E. Beals.

i

insurance, and 
or guarantee money 

for charitable or benevolent objects, 
cr for any exhlbiticn or for any pub
lic, general or useful object; (1) To 
promote any company or companies 
for the purpose of acquiring or taking 
over all or any of the property and 
liabilities of the company, or for any 
other purpose which may seem 
directly or indirectly calculated to 
benefit the company;» (j) To 
piuchass, take on lease or in exchange 
h ru or otherwise acquire, 
sonal property and any rights or 
privileges which the company may 
thin't oecessary or convenient for the 
purposes of its business, and in par- 

The annual salary collection party of tlcular any machinery, plant and 
the United Baptist church waa held at etock ro construct, im
the home of Deacon Bdw. Johtii. on pr°Ve- madntal°’ worX’ mana8e- Calr/
Wednesday evening, 28th u;rt. The ?ut or control any roads, ways,
principal feature of the evquiug was a branches or sidings, bridges, reair- 
grand collation (Consisting of rare water c<?Lr*t8’ wharves, manu-

Fehruarv 3 goodies, including a clam chowder and factor,ea warehouses, electric works, 
February ». Bever_i flne crockB beans Bh°P8, store»? and other wor.a miMrs. Wallace Longmire and Miss whicbala8 6the hun,.ry ma^often aaya’, iSTSJSST' 5*™'

w.nter flahir.g is about to a cloua. Sp°a royal"teaut Rev." Mr. Cornwall, aut "or trUu "u’^t't^’th’ cru"tru’tiôn' 
Tb. wtutbar of lut. ha. Mao vary tj. rfl uc>»«,.l; Sr°y.“«M^
rougti. edged eceipt of $100.50, in a few well manageraeiLt carrying out or control

There will be service tin the Metho- chosen remarks. Deacon W. H, An- thereof; (1) To lenj money to eusto- 
diet church on Sunday at three o clock th°ny pretented the aum as part of tne mers and othera having dealings with 
by tho Rev.. Mr. Davie. t5S^’ h^d M? tLe company and to guarantee the

Mr. . Winfred Davis spent Sunday .. his wav clear to Performance of contracts by any suchwith his parents, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cornwall would»^ his way clear to peraonB. (m) To draw make accept,
Davis of Granville Ferry. “tay with us inde i o\j, or a h » and0ree, execute and issue promieicry

Mr. Fred Milner has bought Mrs. n^uniarili ^ notea’ h111" of «change, bill, of lad-
Mary Rice’s place and intends to «Vfhle^vi^r^wa^ ^t and^uch ing- warranta and oth:r negotiable 
move'on it the first of May fltable evening was spent and m en or transgcrabie instrumente; (n To

The Ml— Cur. and ».«« Loua- M^JcTmc. ! S.‘comp.’^rto!

David Milneçon Tuesday last. opening their home to eo large a may tbjnk flt_ and particular for
The men are all busy getting out gathering. duns, debentures or securities of ony

firewood, although they have been de-  h------ other cjmvany having objects aito-
prived of the snow, but they are look- /rtseanco gether or in part similar to those of
a,’, forward for more. ŒlflVCItCl. the company, If authorized ao to do

by the vote of a majority In number 
i of the ehareholdtra pr Sent or repre-

j

The middle class man worth $25,008*Mr. Fred Naughler recently pur
chased a very fine mare from Lorenzo 
Etiiott of Clarence. port TWlaOc

Mrs. Samuel Gaul is in a ■ critical 
state at present. An operation ia 
considered

February 3.
necessary. I Mias Minnie Snow spent the week

Mr. Vernon Beals arid sister enter- end with her Parent* **rt. 
t4'ned very pleasantly a party of ' Mrs. Ralph Hayden is numbered 
their young friends the evening of With the ill ones at present. /
January 27th.

E
THOMAS MULVEY, 

Under-Secretary of State. \
0-41.any per-

»Mr. and Mrs. Horace Snow wel- 
JegZ!* Y> „arnTTof tblSad neWd of corned a little boy to their care on 

tha death of Mr. Herbert Burling, a Friday 30th. 
former resident of this place, who was 
killed while working in the lumber 
woods in Leominster, Mass.

tmniDton
Fetrupry 2.

We are all pleased to see Rupert 
Milberry back from the hospital at 
Halifax.

There ia to be a social at the home 
of Mr. L. D.. Brooke cn Wednesday 
evening. Proceeds for church purposes

We are sorry to report Mrs. Elmer 
Robar as being quite ill at time of 
writing. Dr. Dec 
ance.

Miss Edna Foster returned from 
Ottawa last week, aftrr a pleasant 
visit et the home of her uncle, A- 
DeW. Foster.

Our school which has bern closed 
since holidays, we are pleased to say 
opens today under the management of 
Mita Ritchie from Nictaux.

Mrs. Everett 8prowl from Clar
ence, an1! Mias Mary Sprowl from 
Norton, N. B., were the guests of Mrs 
Vf. H. O’Neal one day during the good 
sleighfng.

t
parher’d Cove

is in attend-

:

I

•:*

KIDNEY HEADACHE
ia caused from the blood being thick
ened with uric acid poisons circulat
ing in the head. Antfl-Uric Fille cure 
all forma af kidney trouble. They are 
■0 good and ao sure W. A. Warren 
guarantees them. Be sure you get 
Aati-Uric Pills. B. V. Marion on 
every box. 80M only at W. A. War
ren's drug stone.

I j

February 2.
The Mite Society raised $19.00 at aenteM by proxy, at a general meet ttg 

February 2. their bean supper. 'duly called for ccn»;dertag the matter
Preaching service Feb. 8th. at three O. N. Oakro of ^rntjUle, waa call- %*£!*&*' coital ^ck or the 

o’clock, p.m. , on friend- here recently. j company; (o) To qdopt «ucb me-ns
Misa Hattie Basson is the guest of Miss Jessie I. Bowlby of Paradise, ot makfng kn0wn the products of the 

Mr. end Mrs. W. C. Hall. spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. company, as may seem expedient, and
Miss Cora Britt jn has taken an ill V. B. Leonard. i in particular by advertising in the Garden estate, consisting of nineteen

turn and is again confined to her bed. Mrs. 8. B. Marshall and daughter, rr S3, by circulars, by purchase and acree jn tbe heart of London, waa 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall enter- Lemuel Messenger and H. D. Btsrratt exhibition of worle of art or interest recently to Mr Harry Mallaby-

tained some fritnds from Port «Lome returned from Boston on Saturday. by publication of books ar.d period- r° 000 nfi0
A 17» MnMehon addressed a me«t icals, and by granting prizes, re- Eeeley for upwards of $.,0,000,000. 

M A Mrs Wm Print Port ine of the Central and Enterprise wards and donations; (p) To sell, im- This is the biggest real estate trans- iJme « COTO..W - M“nhSrPJ.“ ,ro»e develop, *'=«0» betw«„ pnv.te pome. 0=
.,30th. j leafe. dispeae ol, turn to account or record.

St. Croiy Cove i
than two thirds

»:•

The Duke of Bedford’s Convent

recently.

.

J

li-

Special Prices for 
a Few Days

Blankets Ladies Underwear
Large size while and grey Flan

nelette Blankets, best quality, 
to clear out at

25 doz. Ladies Drawers in white 
and Grey (open or closed) to 
clear out at

$1.29 per pair 19 cte

Ladies Hose 4 doz. “Standfields’’ Vests and
50 et», eachDrawers onlyA few dozen Ladies Black Fleece 

lined Hose, sizie 8 1-2, 9 and 
9 1-2 to clear out at 15c. per pair Flannelettes

Grey Cotton 5 pieces 27 in. Flannelette, good 
patterns, only

Ï0 pieces very heavy striped 
Flannelette, 33 in. wide 9 1-2 et».

i i lot Grey Cotton, 32 in. wide, 
good clean cotton 

I lot Grey Cotton, 36 in. wide, 
only

7 et».
61-2 et».

7 1-2 et».

JOHN LOCKETT & SON

MORSES TEA

/

t

j.

-

’HL4

A mellow blend 
fragrant and 
full flavored!

SeM only at the 7000 jmKL Stores—the Worid’s 
Greatest Drug Stores—$1.00 a bottle 

SeM In this town only by ua

We Guarantee This Remedy to Relieve and Satisfy You—or Your Money Back
We don’t want your money unless Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion really helps and satisfies you. 
If it doesn’t, come back and tell us, and we’ll give back your money. We believe it will pro

tect your health—if it doesn’t, the money is yours, and we want you to have it.
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Olive Oil
EmulsioN
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